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SOFTLY ON THE 
HEART. 
How softly on the bruit ml heart, 
A word of kindneae falla, 
Aad to the dry and parched eoal 
The moltfuing tear drop calls; 
Oh, If they knew, who walked the earth 
'Mid aorrow, grief and pain, 
The power a word of kindneae bath, 
'Twere Paradiae again. 
The weakeat and the pooreal may 
The airaple pittance give. 
And bid delight to withered hearta, 
Betnrn again and live; 
Ob, what la life, if life be loat} 
If man'a unkind to man— 
•Or, what the Heaven that wait* beyond 
Thle brief and mortal span ? 
A« atare upon the tranquil sea, 
In mimlo glory abina. 
So words of kindneaa in the heart 
Reflect the eoorce divine; 
Ob, then be kind, who'er thou art, 
That breathee the mortal breath, 
And it shall brighten all thy Ufa, 
"And sweeten evtn'death. 
The Sun Unnce. a; 
 tl 
A. letter received at the Interior De- yi 
pnrtment •ftom Dr. T. Woodbrulge, p 
agency 'physician for the Fort1 Peck t< 
agency, gives the following graphic ei 
description of the annnal "son dance" si 
of the'Sionx nation, which took place r< 
Tiear the Poplar river in Montana terri- ol 
'tory about two weeks ago : "I have just 
witnessed the great Indian festival of w 
the 'snn dance' or worship of the snn. 
Great preparations bad been made for 
it, and everything was on the grandest . 
scale. The oity of lodges was moved, . 
and the Indians camped on a plain in* " 
closing a hollow square large enough 
for the moVemeat of thousands of 
horsemen. In the center the great 
pavillion Or medicine lodge was erect- 
ed, oue hundred feet in diameter, 
the outside, formed of small posts of 
green poplar and willow thickly inter- 
woven with green branches. Besting 
on this and on a rude framework with- 
in, all around for about twenty feet 
the space was covered with buOido skins, 
forming the 'dress circle' with places 
assigned to the musioiana and actors 
or dancers. In the center was the great 
medicine polo, fifty feet high. Only 
the men occupied the deep circle, where 
they werd feasted daring the perform- 
ance of twenty-eight consecutive hours, 
during which time about forty dogs 
were immolated and eaten, besides 
large qnantities of buffalo meat, wild 
turnip heads and hot cauldrons of oth- 
er eatables that are nameless. About 
five thousand Indians were present. 
All had on their holiday attire. The 
dresses of some of the chiefs and those 
acting as directors or priests wore geor- 
geous. 
"When all was prepared, amid the 
waving of banners, music and the loud 
shouting of the assembled throng, 
over fifty braves entered, each painted 
and naked to the waist. Each carried 
in his band an ornamented whistle, 
made from the bone of an eagle's wing 
which was blown shrilly during the 
dance. Each also carried a bouquet 
composed mostly of wild sage. The 
first afternoon's performance would 
have been called wonderful foi* display 
of heroism and power to endure and 
suffer. Many had from fifty to two 
hundred pieces cut out the flesh of 
their arms and back. The dance was 
kept up all night with unabated fer- 
vor, every performance having some- 
thing new and startling. But in the 
morning torture reigned supreme, men 
dancing with two, three and four buf- 
falo beads suspended from holes cut 
in their flesh. One Indian dragged on 
the ground eight buflalo beads fasten- 
ed to the flesh of bis back, and in the 
Stooping posture he was forced to as- 
sume they bad torn the outs in his 
back to the extent of three inches. 
Others were held bv four different 
cords two in the breast and two in 
the back, fastened to four stakes, and 
still others were fastened to the center 
pole with ropes which were fastened to 
the breast and back. Some in addi- 
tion to being fastened by the flesh of 
their breasts bad buffalo heads sus- 
pended from the back, and tbey would 
be seized by the banging beads and 
jerked until one would think their life ■ 
would be forfeited. Others made fran- 1 
tic efforts -to break loose, and I often 
noticed the integuments to be stretch- 
ed three or four iuobes from the body. 
Some fell faint and exhausted, and 
with wildehonts, the din of music and 
wierd songs made of it a perfect pandi- 
moniom. The dancers took neither 
food, sleep nor water daring the fes- 
tival. Their dancing, their invocations 
and their prayers were fervent. They 
laid their faces on the buffalo beads 
While praying for success in hunting, 
the priest wept and asked the Qreat 
Spirit to give them eucoess in the chase 
and let them have food for their wives 
and children. Also to give them plen- 
ty of horses to prosper and help them 
and help them tosudue their enemies." 
'—Chicago Times, July 14. 
"Be a Good Man, Papa."—Leaving 
homo this morning for the ofHce, we 
kissed our little four-year old good bye, 
saying to him, "bea good boy to day." 
He somewhat surprised as by eayiug, 
"I will, Be a good man, papa " Sure 
enough, we thought. We need the ex- 
hortation more than he. And who, 
who could give it more effectually than 
this guiles* prattler ? The words of 
the little proaoher have been ringing in 
our ears all day, aud whether we wrote 
letters or editorials, naoified an irate 
oorrespoudent whose effusion we could 
not publish, or pruned a too lengthy 
report, we seemed to hear the sweet 
child-voice saying, "Be a good man, 
papa.—Christian i 
"Do you kuow what you are eating?'' 
whispered one of the boarders, as he 
watobod his neighbor wiestling with a 
piece of leatbeiypie. "Alan!" sighed 
Ibe pool- ujailyr, "I kuow too well, 
' 'Tis bat a little faded flour.'" But | 
be wanted another piece. 
BRUISED Islands on the Virginia Coast. 
Several gentlemen who went to Hog 
leland for a hunt, and to other Islands 
on the Virginia coast for pleasure aud 1 
recreation, had a joyous time, which is | 
narrated by one of them in the Alex- , 
b, andria Oazelte. We make make a few I 
extracts. Of Hog Island, he says : 
On this Island is the light hottse, ' 
which eite back from the shore about 
a mile, the intervening space being but 
a dreary waste of sand, so fine and pen- 
etrating that in a high wind it flies ! 
eyouci through the air like driving snow. 
During a cyclone last fall the wates 
swept over the Island, carrying off all 
the stock and cattle, only leaving one 
solalary sheep behind. The Island is 
r i not over five or six feet above high wb- 
1 
b ter mark, and has some timber on it. 
A more wild, bleak and desolate place 
it is difficult to imagine; stunted trees, 
==_ or dead ones surround yon, with here 
and there high billows of sand, and 
he salt marshes stretch away as far as 
nt ri our eye can reach. It is a fearful 
d rid , lace for mosquitoes, which grow here 
 < o tbe size of spring chickens, and oth- 
i r flies and bugs. As Ariosto onoe 
in ung of beautiful Italy, I'll parody tbe 
t l refrain so as to give a clear idea of the 
it  t rri- charming place called Hog Island, 
'  Tbitbeiultfnl land, . , • i f Th»t fur bom* of the tiok* mid the okl|r(eF, l ii iu i Wbere the fiddler oraba crawl on the hot burning Mud i 
o Bti . And the moBfiuitoea and fllea, atlng both the whit# n # and the nigger. 
I 8ee by the papers of the fearful 
s heat prevailing last week. It seem as if 
. • ■ ' in themounlainsthethermometerruled 
on onnnuh as high as in the lowlands. I was snr- 8 . of prised at this, for it has been cool 
° - reat and pleasant here all the time. There 
. 8 . has never been a day that there was 
' not a breeze direct from the ocean, 
11 noHfa of wbich cooled the atmosphere and pre 
i lv vented any one from feeling tbe heat v> ' or causing them to use a fan. I really 
. •fh
g don't think that the thermometer has 
v registered over 85 degrees this month, 
n(T lo.irina Bn<l't b»8 never been so intensely snl- 
o. , try that it makes one feel like follow- 
t ing S5r 9idney wisb of leaving 
>i a oi their flesh behind and to sit in the 
not ^ade in their bones. 
.i. Aio wiiAt*a Od® of the most pleasant ways of 
n rf r - sP«n(3il:lS tbose bright summer days is . . to rent a sloop and San froai Island to 
'foJr^ Hooo Island, which abound on the coast. 
7 ■ They are all sizes and kinds, from the 
^ barren sand bank to the wooded isle,  , W1 miles in extent. The finest by far of 
iaq08 Ah'onf group is Smith's Island, or what is 
' known as Capo Charles. It is a large 
i ft0<* beantiftil place, some eighteen 
I fhri a miles from Cobb's, and its dimensions a some eight miles long by two wide. 
3  gcor- Qn this island is the Cape Charles light 
, house, the finest on the coast. Tbe 
'. ,, , , tower is one hundred and eighty feet 
e higb' tbe light ie ^ t0Vol*ic8 on« and . , K,' can bo seen by vesselaover sixty miles o i i This Island belongs 
f1*! vTIln to the old Custis estate, and was sold 
' , . • ?" for taxes during the war and most of 
e t *t8 ®ne t'ra'Ber cat down and sold. . , f It was recovered by its owners. It is 
a beautiful place, and but for tbe moa- 
, l <U,i,0e8 *oald bf 1 'TT w,ltering 
i' Plai"!- So,fe of the lB?d 18 8WaTPy 
.nitura anH and 'ow> aDd 8erve8 88 a breeding place 
»f. . . for these pesls, which almost make life 
l unbearable to those living on the Is- 
dftnoA an land. 
t Per'ec'' freedom from the mos- •  Q„r^- qnitoes is one of the great attractions 
■r.iF ir. h,a cf this island. I have been here for Jo t i tn , j.        three eeasone and have never yet seen . .. * a 
A u.,1 a mosqaitoe or a snnd fly. 
i From Smith's Island the view of the 
itrn crnaA nr. ocean 18 beautiful and incom parable. 
. The wide waters meet the horizon— 
i t both Divinely cerulean—in perfect un- 
•re 'on' ver'table bridal of the sea . in Viil and sky, ships go and come; some close 
-AA j r. a v. a a to the light house, in full rig, their sails 
,r % ff«r.nf bellying out with the puffs of wind, 
 t i ai:ld tbey 'ocds 6 a thing of life, as 
AtakAB nnH they majestically clear their way thro' 
a h.a nan fAr the emerald waves, the white foam 
} f t  t
da8bing high from the prow; there 
i i- Soe8 an ocean steamer; with a glass 
ha flanh n't you oan behold the passengers on deck, 
iiAoria dug and 8ee the chnming of the waves by 
1. the paddles, that leaves behind a long 
h tra*' <Jrean:,y wbit0- Away, afar off 
i li you can 800 sa''8 d'8ta,:lt vessels 
i 8bow distinct against the horizon, not 
and I often larger thttQ butterfly's wings. 
,  str t - , f*1*™ iB a dr0amy langaor ftb?ut 
ilia Jia^i. this place; the waves come rolling 
aneted and a8boro in long, lazy Swells, and beat 
jf i  with a rbymi0 sound against the gold- f a j • en bQaoh— iri ot ai- league long roller* ibtinderlng on tbe reff." 
ftjr j8 B0f^ anj jglaud 
m ja enwj.ftppe(j jn a misty haze. You in- 
• TOiuntBrily lower your voice and re- 
T»ni' 7 oboe without thought, only with a uf ftl pagaiTe feeling of perfect abandon; yon 
i 4ira^i 8I K'T0 yourself up to the charm of the 
• .i? u scene, and, like Tennyson's Lotus sat*- i i  o b er  
t eir ives They Bat aowa npon the yellow Band 
9 tue  plan- Between the sun and moon upon the uborbi 
id el  the And sweet it was to dream of fatherland* 
sir i s." But evermore, 
Moat weary seemed the Ma, wearf the oar. 
Weary the wandering field of barren form. | 
»> -r p|-_• _ Then Home said, wo will return no more. 
■a offlnn wa And now ^ wil1 bid farewell lo 
.Id  bye, Cobb's Island. I would that I could 
v for on0 day cau80 BI1 ocoau breeze, 
i v s vine 8ucb as we bear 0'' to BW#eP tbrough 
a.» gu
a
a tbe dusty streets of our old town; such 
P j ft.„ a breeze as would make every breath 
u a P'cascre] euob a salt, fresh, vivid 
ot llv t breeze as would bring a color to the 
W r s f iuVQlid's wan cheek, light the eye. stir 
 ri ffi s i th0 P01808 of the wen' aDd ,m,,k8 ,tbe 
 t act of living and breathing for a few 
an irara hours, at least, a perfect enjoyment, 
linn ua annld and—but I have written enough, aud 
e wil1 end' tbougb 14 »• a ratber 8udd0n 
ti.  gIaa. pull up, "but as Bam Weller sagely ob- 
.r 80r*08' a 8udd0u Pull up is the great 
^ ' art of letter writing, for you all will 
  wish there was more of it. 
..ra AAlinoV' CfiASSEUB. 
Au Albany girl was frightened into 
oonvnlsiunn by a brass baud, aad died. 
tJusualiy tbe result of such infleotious 
are not fatal, but tend to produce Lad 
language aud insanity. 
Peeping Dotrn a Crater. 
From Paebla to Popooatapetl, in 
Mexico, is not an aninteresting jour- t 
ney. From Pueblo to the village of t 
At!itco you can travel by stage or dill- c 
gence. From AtliSoo to tbe great t 
mountain yon will have to go by horee- c 
back, which means that your pedal ex- < 
tremities must dangle from tbe sides \ 
of a patient; diminutive, sure footed a 
mole. It was ■ beautiful day When a 8 
party consisting of an American artist, • 
a Mexican gentleman, two ladies and t 
sixteen Indians, ail well mounted, set t 
out from Atlizoo for the lofty plnnaole t 
of the extinct volcano. Tbe asbent f 
was at first gradual, the mules and i 
horses sinkiug their hoofs deep in vol- t 
canio sand and mud filled with sharp ( 
stones that had, daring some previous i 
aud unknown eruption,' been vomited i 
up from tbe bowels of the monntain. < 
Tbe party ascended tbe mule road c 
or path to the Hancbo de Eocopalco, I 
said to be the highest iubabited spot t 
on the globe. Rich grasses grew out 1 
of the volcanic mud on the sides of the I 
monntain, and the path wound up i 
through tangled masses of trees, I 
shrubs add plants, and among pine i 
covered barrancas. The pines grew I 
more stnnted, till they ceased alto- I 
gather at an elevation of 11,S44 feet, i 
and at 12,092 feat vegetation disap 1 
peared. 'J Here the party jonrneyed on < 
three miles over stones and volcanic I 
sand, when more than half the Indians ( 
and horses gave out, and the ladies i 
also gave out, having to be sent back, j 
At tbe height of 16,085 feet the par^ < 
ty catae to a basaltic rock, upon 1 
which tbe ascent was continued kill i 
towards night, when they reached the < 
great crater of Popooatapetl. 1 
It appeared about three miles in oir- 1 
enmferenoe, and over all brooded a i 
fearful darkness, truly presenting a i 
picture from which Duute might have I 
fashioned bis "Inferno." i 
The cold although a hot sun was ] 
shining at the foot of the mountain, i 
was at tha summit intensely bitter, 
which added to tbe difficulty of breath- 
ing, and tbe tendency to hemorrhage, ] 
both from the skin and lungs, render- i 
ed the situation unpleasant, if not i 
slightly dashed with peril. A little i 
within tbe edge of the crater was found 
a sort of but built for the nccommoda- i 
lion of Indians and Mexicans who have 
made a business of descending within i 
the abyss after salpbur. The next i 
morning tbe adventurers prepared to i 
desoen I into tbe crater. A narrow • 
foot path led to a sort of ledge or shelv- 
ing of tbe rocks, where a windlass and 
pulleys had been erected for the In- 
dian sulphur getters, who had been 
employed in the dangerons tusk of pro- 
curing that mineral out of the bowels 
of the crater. 
Tbe American adventurer aud a 
Spanish gentleman determined on tbe 
descent, and accordingly took their 
seats in a strong skid or rude oar at- 
tached to the rope. Tbe remainder 
of tbe party were left on the ledge to 
operate the windlass'. The command 
was given, and the Indians began let- 
ting the American and his feliow- 
tonrist down into the darkness. 
After sinking five hundred feet into 
the bowels of the crater, the adven- 
turers landed on another ledge on the 
sides^ much as a balloon descending 
from tbe Upper air suddenly strides on 
some tall tree top. having arrived at 
tbie half way station, it might be, tbe 
explorers found themselves on tbe 
edge of a yawning cavern, by the In- 
dians ualled a "breathing hole" of the 
crater. 
From this seeobd ledge or resting 
place the explorers, clinging fast to the 
rope, swung loose over the yawning 
darkness beneath them. Still dang- 
ling and whirling over tbe abyss, the 
skid finally landed on another ledge or 
shelving of tbe rock, one thonsand feet 
down in the crater, a point beyond 
which it was not deemed advisable to 
go. 
Tbe adventurers, with topes around 
their waists, crawled into one or two of 
the ''breathing holes" and threw stones 
into tbe vast depths below, bat the 
projectilea returned no soand save 
when they struck against the sides of 
the crater, worn smooth by the lava 
that had been vomited up dnring erup- 
tions in past ages. 
It need not to be told that in due 
time the two explorers were drawn to 
tbe top of the crater, where they again 
encountered the glad light of day. 
Mark This, Uuy. 
"Did yon ever know a man who 
grew rich by ftand, Continue sucoeas- 
ful through life aud leave a fortune at 
death ?f* 
This question was pat to a gentle- 
man who had been in bueiness for 
forty years. After reflecting for a 
while he replied; 
"Not one. I have seen many men 
become rich as if by magic, and win 
opinions, when some little thing led 
to an exposure of their fraud and they 
fell into disgrace and rain. Arson, 
perjary, murder and suicide are com- 
mon crimes with those who make baste 
to be rich, regardless of the means." | 
"Boys, stick a pin here. You will 
goon be men, and begin to aat with 
those who make money. Write this 
good man's testimony in your mind, 
and with it put this word of God: "He 
that bastoaetb to be rich hath an evil 
eye, and consideretb not that poverty 
shall comelupou him.—Prov. xxvii, 22. 
Let tbe sa words lead you to resolve 
to make haste slowly, when you go 
, into busiuess, in tbe matter of making 
money. 
"Epbraim, this baby's legs are mon- 
strous fat—ain't they ? Wnat tomper- 
{ ameut do you think the child has? 
1 | "Rather heavy, Simon J decidedly 
limb-fatio. 
The Smith.* EXPECTATION, 
Mr. E. B. Haskell, editor of the Boa- iteer I not tho wicket, swinging t 
on Herald, has lately been Jon an ex- dm th. oiioking utch unoioee i 
ended tonr through tbe 8oolb. His No; 'twu bn» tee wimv. low .in8l0s 
ooncluslona are of peculiar value in h»tt roogi i;"P r» »*.. 
hat they represent the tiewii of a man ' <"><* wyBeir, tr.en bower, with bicom* 
of independent mind, of extended trav- Th0^;ild,t ^ c,olh.4 with m. .nd nebe.i 
el, of shrewed judgement, and of one gnloa 
who would not be misled by appear- Y* breoohee form e dm end ehfldoVy rotreet, 
nees. He first remarks npon the With kindly Nigbt my loved oue to embreo*. 
semi-rural nature of southern cities to fl.ttering br.oioe w.n her coming f.ot 
and the fact that the South still re- Te -oort ead pi.y .round her ... .. -r. j When* with iU beauteous burdan light and flree, 
iflaiDS an agnculfcnral section. Beyond The U[r tQ.oi Bteall| ^ ^ noilleleMl >. 
he mississippi good hoMemaDship .8 h ^ ^ 
Universal, even the negcoee being P„t the hedge with bM.yp.«» 1 
greatly adopted to Mdle riding. Ah r-tu but»bird th.t ru.he. 
Athletic oat door sports have given Frightened from her routing piece, 
he men an erect carriage pad an ei- pnl oot thy torchi 0 ^ (Dd aiMvpnt, 
omptioa from thoao optical (tlRabllltieB Come, holy Night, with silence and repoM, 
which plaOOr tha eyeglass AStrjdo the And spread thy purple vail around us here; 
nose of SO many young New England- And weave the secret-laden branohea close, 
ora. Thouffh no book; worms, the Love's rapturous moment shuns the listener's ttf. ®u . 'Until Day's Ia«t immodest wl In ess jfbe^. sontherners have a taste for read ng; BwMt Hg,^r tll0 ro>or„dj llon, mU8t 
but their COnaorTalistn does not allow i^oVe'e friend and oonfldant in soorosy. 
hem to take kindly to tboM delinoa- , 
tionfl of morbid mental phenomena, or .iTn..."^!! La low t 
th086 too often eucceeflll attemptB at No.'tlsbutthe white s^an making 
naturalistic nastiness Which crowd the Through the pond her circuit slow, 
bookseller s counters and feed tbe in- ,cb0„ ,t8et my iD bu..j 
Satiablo patrons of our oireulaiing ll- The foifnta'ln falls with pleasant melody; 
braries. A feature of southern charac- The flowers bow before the West's soft fcifis, 
reverence in which the clergy And In ell thlngi their repturoae loblt» I eee. 
rphA rennedt shown to minis- Tko blnBliln'< Pe*""®' S'0* w"h Wdpplao"". 1 ae r sp ct su  t  i is- An(li ll8tenlngi 8wel, throagh tagy.. voiuptnoue; 
rery denomination reminds bro««o, b.uied in a ipicj cooa, bremthos low 
5 traditions of eanT eoolesias- A ml drinks ftem burning oheeke' their peeeloo'e 
t England, when the minis- glow, 
ar more a power in the Com- He8r j 80mt one ughtiy treading 
had he is to-day. Th6 {fro- Through the path with lissome foot? 
of young mefl id ibdtbern No;'tis but from the o'erspreadlng 
is greater than fa the Cftsa in Brencho. fails the m.uow fruit 
ll To have the reputation of £)»,'■ fluming eyee ere oloaed in death'a repose, 
I Of un atheist in the South And'all his colorefe.Ung.feet ewey; 
th it tlie penalty of aooiai ISO- Already In the twilight tldo unclose 
T-— lilUe-.t^irr, Am The chellced flowers thet heto the gerleh dsyj ^ w England liberalrtm is WhlIe rl8l0g 8te, the m00n hor tttr f8C, .h0„t 
ion with snapioion, ana Uon- i^i.gn eerth'e ontltces melt In shadowy grey, 
hool of PhiloeoghJ"' would 1 Froiti every chamt nnclasped, its girdle Uec 
. no attendance infcny Booth- And shows, nnVelled.edoh beauty to my eybl. 
be free loYens, who bole their Something Id the dsrknees ihlmmers 
and leottires BO publicly in Like UersUkeurslment white. 
;land, would find their nedks No;'tis bnte column gUmmen 
iate danger in any town ft'om Through tho yew-treo m the light, 
to Texas. Ah I lodging heart I no nloro enchanted Uo 
y southern community female With plotdroe sweet When thou art ndt so blest, 
juarded by a public eentinlent Th» "f" tb.t would enciroie hek is free; a j al mm Ko hsppy shadow cools my throbbing breatfi, able to Offenders SB he laws oh, qu™[y brlng my d,rUng oll() ^ 
AU through-tha gfipth ladies And let ^ feol har htod w,tiiin miiie resti 
: the loneliest roads without The shadow only of her mantle see. 
suit. The "tramp," that hid- Add chingo the dream to sweet reality. 
I action of oar civilization; is And soft Uko a vision reveaHna 
tuknown in the South. In Thejoy.of the blest from above. ■ ■ ■ „ , 1-  - 11, Unseen, to hie elde she oamo stealing, citms ladies can walk {ha Aml COT8red with ki8888 h8r 1ot.. 
inmolested by well dressed ^Frottl the German of Scnnxkn. 
Is. Every white man in the — - - • «enfimn , mm 
ly considers himdslf the pro 5Iun who Make the Wor,d Better. 
ivery lady. The tone of pub-   
ment in thre rej^lil^ is so "1 haven't been in these here parts-,'' 
bat woman in the Sonlq uas observed a grizzly old gCnllbtufttl at 
i recalling the ohivalno days our 8houldef in oar 124, "for nigh linto 
twenty years till now, and I love to 
sin sort of men wpo haunt rj(je Up ancj c|own these ere oars to see 
its of northern citieB wonlu J oan eet eyes on the face of an 
rt shrift in Savanuob. Yioks- 0](j fpignd. it does me good to see 
^ew Orleans. The southern human faces, for I belie'4 tbern is 
woman, not boingJpVon over gomethiug good behind 'em. I'm a 
inpers, tnagazines, and books, forty.niner. I remember the time 
ned what is in uanyjof our when I was five thousand raiiea ftom 
ties a lost art fhy," oonv'er- home, straight as the crow fliesi with- 
One of the marfe of good oat a rej cept. j was hungry, tbirtty, 
in the South is tn ability to tired, miserable and moneyless. 'Hello,' 
well. Convgjsaw**1 i^-fnlti- enic] a voice; 'Hello back,' said I, and 
a fine art. The oquverdajion- ^hsn a young fellow came down the 
ilary of the southejuersi is well landi and he B4idi .0id boss, how are 
rith good EaghBii wprds, yon ?' . •Hearty.' said t, 'and dead 
a certain old faahijced.wfty of broke.' Then the young fellow plUnged 
ling many wordi^Hij^ bp the hia hand into his pocket and drqw out 
cont-erfiatlon, auq ),Dt books, a9 m^jb us three hnudred dollars in 
> law ^to pronnnciatipD. The bright gold. 'Help yourself,'he said, 
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A shoe factory is to be shortly 
opened in Fradericksburg. 
times words are only accented; for ex 
ample: "Fanatic" with th® stress laid 
on the first syllable, "tetopemnent, 
with tbe accent on tbo eecqbd; etc. A 
Bonthern yodng mail does not get to 
be "twenty one," but "one and twen- 
ty." "I reoknn" stands fijr the New 
England "I guess." At the southern 
bar and in the legislative hall a good 
deal of attention is paid to oratory. 
Rhetorih is studied. The sbathera or 
atof is apt to soar into tbe realms of 
highfaiatlu. In Kentucky every other 
man is able to talk one to coatb. 
Contrary to northern dbinion, the 
South ifl ilot given over to whiskey. 
There is less drinking in many sontb- 
ern Cities in proportion to the popula- 
tion than in Boston. Tbe wearers of 
tbe blue ribbon are many. Amoung 
the negroes there is a noticeable ab- 
sence of that jollity and gayety attrib- 
Uted to them by the n oval* and tales 
of ante-bellum days, flanlbo bas 
"hung up de fiddle an* det bow," and 
"jined de chnron.'> The pioua negroes 
are as firmly opposed toYrotldly amtise- 
ments, snob as danoing and fiddling, 
as ever Were the Puritftna The war, 
say observing southernert; took the 
fan ont of tbe colored people. Tbe 
Soatb, though not elysium nor eYsn a 
faint reproduction of paradise, has ma- 
ny points of social excellence. Tbe 
sense of 'honah,' though often over- 
etrnined, has made interoourae between 
man and man in tbe South somelbidg 
delightful. There is a mute) deference, 
a quiet conrtesy of manter and ab- 
sence of brnsqueuess even in business 
formalities, which impresses tbe ob- 
server from tbe North. Life South 
has more outward finish sad more in- 
ward repose than with us. 
- - -   
Barn-yard manure must remain the 
backbone of profitable farming, hence 
it sboald be guarded with special care. 
Manures sboald invariably be under 
cover, and in tbe absence of proper 
shelter, tbey abonld be protected by a 
thick coat of dry earth; road scrapings 
or sods and mold. Do not permit 
your most valuable aid to increased 
profite to blow off with every wind or 
Wash away with every rain. 
When a man bas no design but to 
speak the truth, be may say n great 
■ deal in a very narrow compass. 
Untied the old Dalifornian, 'because I 
see tbe noble in human nature all 
along the lihe. Lot 'em say what they 
pleasfr, there is such a thing as princi- 
ple among men; and there are lots of 
ds that liy to livb dp to it.' As the 
oar stopped on a switch, he stepped off 
and stretched himself under an elm in 
a daisy-decked field; beaming upon tbe 
world at large dppiovingly over bis 
gold- browed spectacles.—jProofrfence 
journd. _    
Speak Kindly to Him. 
A farmer once saved a very poor boy 
from drowning. After his restoration 
be said to him: 
"What Can I do for yod, tuy boy?' 
"Speak a kind word to me some- 
time," replied the boy ns the tears 
gushed from his eyes. "I ain t got a 
mother like some oi them." 
A kind Word. Thibk of it. That 
farmer had it in his power to give tbe 
boy money, olotbes; playthings, bat 
tbe poor fellow craved nothing So 
mnob as a kind word now and then. 
If tbe farmer had ever so little heart 
tbe boy most certainly have had tbe 
wish gratified. 
A kind word I yod have many of 
them spoken to yon doily, and yon 
think nothing of their value, bat that 
poor boy in yonr village at whom ev- 
erybody laogbs would think that he 
had fonnd a treasure if some one 
would speak a bind word to him. Sup- 
pose yon speak it the next time you 
meet him. Then watch him and eee 
bow he looks. See if hia eyes do not 
brighten and bis lips smile; 
Kind words! Tbey are blessed 
things. Speak them every day. Scat- 
ter them like snnbeams everywhere. 
They please others, and tbey return to 
bless yonr own heart. Kind words 
forever. _ 
The Bcienlifia American recommends 
potato water as a wash for animals af- 
flicted with Hoe. One application of 
water in which potatoes have been boil- 
ed is said to be sufficient. 
A lady writer is out with an article 
enUtled, "How to Caleb a Husband." 
But her theory is all wrong. Ask any 
married woman how to catch n bus- 
baud aud uhe will say, "By the hair." 
The Gift to Mr. Jefferson Davifu 
The St. Louis (Mo.) Republican bos 
a letter from Mr. Edgar Howard Far* 
rar; solicitor of the late Mrs. Dorsey, 
apropos of her gift to Mr. Jefferson 
Davis. The property he says, Consists 
of real estate entirely; plaotetiofis in 
tbe parish of Tsntas; Louisiana, which, 
instead of being worth $300,000, would 
not sell for $30,000, tbe gross rental 
to-day being no more than $2,600. 
Mrs. Dorsey, Mr. Fairer says, having 
provided for all her own kinsfolk; and 
her husband having done the sattie for 
his, it was her inteotron to endow a pro- 
fevsorsbip of Sanscrit in some oollege, 
her studies lying in tbe direction of 
tbe Oriental tongdes ;' but, like a trus 
Southern woman, when she beard 
that Mr. Davis was poor she deter- 
mined to leave tbe pYoperty to him, is 
order that be might finish his "work" 
in peace and quiet—tbs work referred 
to being hiahistory of tbe Confedera- 
cy as embodied in bis own memoirs. 
At tbe time of making her Will Mrs. 
Dorsey was about to undergo a dan* 
gerous surgical opera!ion for cancer. 
It finally killed her. Mr. Farror declares 
that Mrs. Dorsey is equally to be ex- 
onerated from the charge of unworthy 
motives and from the suspicion of being 
nt>n campus at tbo time of making her 
wilt She was a woman full of enthn- 
sinm, but full of intelligenoe also, her 
mind was remarkably clear. Mr. Far- 
rar says also, that under the code 
of Louisiana, it will be impossible fot 
Buy eet of contestants to find any 
ground of action upon which to have 
the will nullified; There Was bo Undue 
influence, no mental derangement, no 
senility. She bad a brilliant intellect 
and a heart of gold. 
Ylrglnia Politics. 
The speakers amonng the Agitators 
are introduced in different lights. At 
the Wiucbsster speaking; Capt. Paul 
was introduced as "a tower of strength," 
while at tlichmond the "Whig" wel- 
come him as "Captain Jack of the Mo: 
doc braves." Mr. Foudtletoy intro- 
duced Rev. John E Massey at Win- 
chester as "Tbe gjant father of our re- 
adjusting cause," in South western 
Virginia We lately saw hiiu introduced 
"Toledo blade of our cause." Bye the- 
bye, considering that Mabone.Barbour, 
Massey, Paul, aud Riddleberger—all 
tbe largest guns, were present at Win- 
obester, their anxiety for discussion 
was not made very apparent; They 
persistently declined the offer put np by 
Judge Alleu and Others agasnst them 
in the day time wbeu the country poo- 
dle were present, but offered a joint 
discussion at night with two of their 
speakers to remain for the purpose. 
As all the Country people, court being 
over, would be at home by that time, 
tbe supporters of tbe bill made no ap2- 
pointment.—Ex. 
Tbe State-debt question was Suppos- 
ed to have been settled by the last 
Legislature of Virginia, but there are 
a number of malcontents in the Old 
Dominion Who are unwilling that it 
should stay settled These persona 
are getting up the old cry of readjust- 
ment, and it is evident that tbey will 
be an annoying element tantil they are 
eet upon by such an overwhelming 
popular majority as shall convince 
them of tbe folly.— WhihifigtDn Post. 
,A NoW English Dktionarjr 
At a recenl session of the American 
Philological Bociety, at Newport, Prof. 
Marsh of Lafayette College, read a pa- 
per on a great work uudertakeu in. 
England,in the shape of a new English 
dictionary. The English Philological 
Society; he said, proposes to publish a 
great Historical Dictionary of the En- 
glish Langnage. For the purpose it 
bas enlisted tbe services of many read- 
ers in England; and a few in America. 
The plan is to make a dictionary to 
cover the Whole range of English liter- 
• ature. To Americans have been left 
i the books of American Literature of 
i the Eighteenth Century. 
Prof. Marsh appealed lo the mem- 
bers of tbe ecciety not to allow this 
great tbesanfus, which Will be the stan- 
dard English dictionary, for genera- 
' lions to come, to remain iuooinplBte in 
1 this importaDt department. Printed 
slips, be said will be given to those who 
will undertake the reading of Americao 
books With a view to making excerpts 
' and quotations for the proposed work. 
k The material already accumulated by 
the Engliab Society amount in Weight 
^ to two or three tons. 
J Prof. C. H. Ivy, of Norfolk, Va., has 
1 been elected President of the Ameri- 
) oan Philological Society for tbe ensu- 
ing year. 
Teach Voiir Boys. 
Teach them that a true lady may 
be found ib Calico quite as frequently 
as in velvets. 
Teach them that a common school 
edncntion, with Common sense, is bet- 
ter than a college education without 
it. 
Teadh them that one good; honest 
trade, well mastered; is worth a dozen 
beggarly profeseions. 
Teach tbeth to respect their elders 
and themselves. 
Teach them that honesty is the best 
policy; 
Teach them that, as tbey expect to 
be men some day, they caunot too 
aoon leuru to protect the weak and 
bel pleas. 
Teach them that God is no respecter 
of eex; and that when He gave the 
seventh oommandment He meant it 
for them as well as for their sisters. 
A young gentiemau was the other 
day aceuaing another of having a big 
mouth. "Yes," said tho other, "but 
the Lord bad to make youis small in 
order lo give you plenty of "cheek." 
He# Beeply floe* the Carl It Quake 1 
Tbe recent earthquake at Virginia 
Oily was not noticed at all in the min- 
ing depths;- but only by tbe people on 
the susface. Their fainoos oartbquaka 
of sometiino ago, which shook down 
chimneys and fire walls, cracked brick 
buildings and did other damage, was 
merely noticed by some of the miners 
working in tbe npper levaln, bat it did 
no damage, not even shaking down 
loose stones and earth, the station-men 
in tbe varions shafts felt it the strong- 
est, and tbe deepest point where it whs 
noticed by the stntion-tender at 900- 
foot level of the imperial Empire shaft 
—900 feat below the surface. He said 
it felt like a sudden faint throb or pul- 
sation of tbe air, as though a blast had 
been let off at a distance above, below, 
or in same indefinite direction, in some 
of the mines the shook was nut noticed 
at all, even by station-men.- Comment- 
ing on this peculiar fact at tbe time, 
the Gold Hill Aeu/s remarked that tbe 
earthquake seemed to bo an electrical 
disturbance, proceeding from the at- 
mosphere and not from tbe depths of 
the earth.—Sacramento, Cat. Union, 
Scare Hint, 
"Jack," said ft pretty girl to her 
brother tbe other day, "I want yon to 
do something for me—that's s good 
fellow." 
"Tyhf'.t is it growled Jack, who is 
a brother of the period. 
"Why, yoU know that wig and 
moustaobe you used in tho theatricals 
up at tbe Featherly's ?" 
"Well?" 
"Well, won't yon Just put ihem on 
and go to the concert to-night? 
Angnstas and 1 will be there, and 
Jack I want yon to stare at me the 
whole evening through yonr glass;'* 
"What! you want me to do that ?" 
"Yes, and as we come ont yon stand 
in tbe door and try lo elip tne ft note 
-r-teke care that Gas sees, yon, too;" 
"Well, 1 declare !'•' 
"Because, you see, Jack, Gus likes 
me, I know, bat then he's awful slow 
and he's well off, and lota of Other 
girls are after him, and—he's gat to be 
hurried up a little as it were." 
But Jack very brutally declined, 
which shows bow precious little sym- 
pathy girls get from their own broth- 
ers uow a days. 
1W> I B 1 m*-   
Leprosy bas made its appearance in 
several parts of tbe Opanisb province 
of Alicante, and the authorities, alarm- 
ed by the nhmbet of coses and tbe 
mortality, have taken steps to eetab- 
lish a special hospital for lepets. In 
the province of Valencia ohe hundred 
and forty-six cases were repotted last 
year, of which Boventy-one proved fa- 
tal, nod in tbie province there has ex- 
isted for a long time a lepers' hospital. 
Leprosy is known there nnder two 
names, the malady of Maurek and the 
malady of St. Laearons; and It mani- 
fests itself Under two forms; Gases of 
recovery are extremely rare. Full sta- 
tistics respecting it are not to be pro- 
cared, as its victims often resort to 
aoucealment. Tho notion that leprosy 
is to be found now obly in Asia and 
Africa is erronaonst it is met with in 
various countries of Contiueutal Eu- 
rope. 
•u. -W 1 flr > |a r   
Vl'hat to Ileiii on ifc 
Hold oh to your tongbb tvhen yon 
are just ready to kweer, He, speak 
harshly, or do any important set. 
Hold on to yohr hand wheb you are 
abolit to strike, pinch, scratcb, steal, or 
do any improper act. 
Hold on to your temper when yon 
are angry, excited or imposed upon or 
others are angry at you. 
Hold on to your hearts whf-n evil as- 
sociates seek your company and invite 
you to join their gamec, mirth and 
revelry. 
Hold on to yohr good name at all 
times, for it is of more value to you 
than gold; high places, or fashionable 
attire. 
Hold on to your cbarsoter, for it is 
aud will be your best wealth. 
I » »tfc.     
Herr von Langsdorff gives a list of 
the natural enemies of the field mouse 
arranged according to their respec- 
tive destructive capacities. The post 
of honor is held by weasels, declared to 
be the most Inveterate mouse hunter 
ot all: and following these come ermi- 
nes, fitcbets, hedgehogs, foxes, badgers, 
bnzzirds, owls of all sorts, and carriou 
crows, in tbe order named. A buzzard 
in good Condition will eat at least thir- 
ty mice at a meal, ftnd may be estimat- 
ed to destroy ns thftny as 6,000 a year 
in plades much oVerrnn with them, 
while a barn owl will Satiafaotorily ac- 
count for at least 3,000 in tbe twelve 
month) emaller varieties of the same 
bird managing from 1,200 to 1,500 in 
the same period of time. 
tiAfloK.-'^Huneftt, hearty, contented 
labor is ibe only source of happiness, 
as well as tbe only guarantee of life. 
The gloom of misanthropy is not the 
great destroyer of happiness, but it 
tenot t6 destroy life itself. Idleness 
and luxury produce premature decay 
much faster than many trades regard- 
ed as tbe most exhaustive aud fatal to 
''longevity. Labor, in general, instead 
of shortening tbe term of life, actually 
icoreases it. It ie the lack of occupa- 
tion that anunally destroys so many of 
tbe wealthy, who have nothing to do, 
play tbe part of drones, and like them, 
, make speedy exit, while the busy bee 
fills its day in nsefnluess and honor. 
An old miser, who was notorious for 
■ self denial, was one day asked why be 
( was so thin. "I have tried various 
t means for getting fatter, but without, 
i eucoess." "Have you tried victuals ?" 
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Conklin^ should be put on the com- 
mittee on Foreign relatiooR. 
The great trans continental excur- 
sion that was to go to the Pacific to 
mset Grant has been indefinitely post- 
poned. The "boom" has subsided in- 
to quietude. 
The report that Mrs. Sartorls (Nellie 
Grant) is dead is not true, and we are 
heartily glad of it, for Miss Nellie bad 
a nation of friends while she was the 
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goes to Canoncbet, Kate's home at 
Nsrragansett pier—takes Kate's depo- 
sition. William comes in with shot 
gun—gives Conkling five minutes to 
leave wharf. Conkling skips ont alls- 
same Mellican man. Makes greatest 
efibrt of bis life—has four minntss to 
spare—tries make dutch teacher scape- 
goat—too thin. Kate and William 
been on the outs for years. Probable 
sepsration or divorce. For further 
particulars see Police Oazette. 
An Interesting Correspondence. 
The following correspondence, ad- 
ditional to that published on Saturday, 
relating to the State debt and our 
ability to pay it with interest. 
Lovikostoh, Nklson Codmtt, Va., 1 
August 9. 1879. ) 
Oen. Aea Rogers, Second Auditor of 
Virginia: 
Dear Sir:—The stump speakers and 
others who are opposing the readjust- 
ment of the State debt under the act 
of March 28, 1879, commonly known 
as the MoCulloch act, persistently 
charge that, under the process of re- 
funding, the State pays double inter- 
est for a certain period. For instance: 
They allege that the rate of three per. 
BOILED DOWN. 
The Wythville Dispatch nnwittingly 
lets the cat out of the bag in the fol- 
lowing little sentence! 
"Ths interest, however, nnder the 
brokers' bUl is not $990,000, not three 
per cent yet, but isj $1,214,000, and 
will be until the debt is funded." 
"And will be until the debt is fund- 
ed." True for you. And who is agita 
ting the public mind to keep the debt 
from being funded? Who is trying to 
compel Virginia to continue to pay $1,- 
214,000 interest instead of $990,000. 
People of Virginia, look at the fact; 
Yon will have to pay $1,214,000 of in- 
terest annnally "nntil the debt is fun- 
ded." Won't yon see that your legis- 
lators are in favor of finishing that 
funding as soon as possible?—Rich- 
mond Dispatch. 
Yes, and our valued contemporary 
might have pnt it stronger yet,andmade 
the matter more pointed and plain, 
by stating that this $1,214,000 is in- 
terest on only some twenty millions of 
the debt, represented by the coupon 
bondholders, while the other poor 
creditors of the State are receiving and 
and have received nothing for the past 
ten years. The $990,000 will equalize 
this and treat all alike. It will include 
the entire debt when fanded, and give 
the holder of the peeler and the old 
Rev. Thomas B. Sargent, one of the 
best known and most highly esteemed 
ministers of the Baltimore Oonferer.oe 
of the Methodist Bpiscopal Oburoh 
South, died Thursday at his home, in 
Baltimore, of apoplexy, after a brief at- 
tack. Ho was in his seventy fifth 
year. 
Ik a Nut Shell.—xhe issue has been 
joined between the Conservative par- 
ty and the Mozart faction of agita- 
tors and is one of the most important 
ever presented to the people of Virgin- 
ia. Victory on the one side will bring 
public tranquility and general prosper- 
ity; on ths other, anarchy, repudiation 
and disgrace. Stand by the settlement, 
and lift the Old Mother from the dust. 
—Charlollesville Chronicle. 
No good prbachino.—No man can do 
a good job of work, preach a good sor- 
man, try a law suit well, doctor a pa- 
tlen, or write a good article when be 
feels miserable and dull, with sluggish 
brain and unsteady nerves, and none 
should make the attempt in such a 
condition when it can be so easily and 
cheaply removed |by a little Hop Bit- 
ters. See other column. 
 r  . Oharlotteaville Chronicle says—The 
bond the same fair chance, and the friends of Miss Mary Nelson, who left 
cent: interest is paid from January 1, Bana® 'ate of interest, that is given the this place on the first of October, 1877, 
1879, (the date fixed for all the new op0*®! holder, and the latter is really to enter on missionary work in Japan, 
bonds,) to July 1, 1879, on the new loser, if anybody loses by the will be pleased to learn that she was 
bonds issnod nnder said act, and that operation of the law, and be only has united in marriage at Yokohama on 
the rate of six per cent, interest is paid "1.e r'8bt to complain of being out off the 21st of June last to Rev. James H. 
for same period of six months on the balf a loaf after making a solemn Quinby, of the Episcopal Mission, res- 
old bond, and so on. contract by which we were always to ident at Tokio, Miss Nelson went to 
To my mind, this, like many other him a whole one. There never, in fact, Japan nnder the auspicies of the Amer 
objections urged against the debt-set- was a more liberal settlement agreed ican Home Mission. She is a sister of 
tleraent, is cUarly without foundation, J0 creditors than the terms ours of Mrs. N. H. Massie, of this place, 
as the said act expressly provides r,®*6 aB 'n accepting the Mo- 
against it. But as tbis is a matter of CoijlocH bill, and we ought to jump 
great public interest, and as jou are et the bargain instead of, as some are 
ohnroed officially with the duty of re- doing advising the folly of its rejection, 
fundinrr t.hfi Stni.o dnht T will f.hanlr —Slate, 
New Advertisements. 
other is honored by the intention, and 
the author of the tribute is a thousand 
times more worthy of confidence as a 
patriot and citizen than the cowardly 
sneak who would stab a community in 
the back in the dark. We do not re- 
gret that this dirty wotk has been 
done, for it only serves to show to all 
the people of this section the material 
ont which carpet-baggers in the' South 
make political capital for the stalwart 
Radical Party of the country, as rep- 
resented by the National Republican at 
Washington, the owner of which was 
turned ont of the Government print- 
ing office for corrupt practices. 
The celebration of the Fourth in 
Harrisonburg was acknowledged by 
the thousands who came from all parts 
of this groat Valley, to have been one 
of the grandest snocesBes and most 
creditable demonstrations that has ever 
taken place in the State, and wo notice 
that there was no more enthusiastic ob- 
servance of the day at any point in the 
country. 
Patriotism in the South sticks in 
the Radical craw, and an important 
part of the duty of the leeches who ding 
to it for the blood they can suck from 
the Government, is to misrepresent all 
such manifestations. The Harrison- 
burg correspondent of the Washing- 
ton Republican deserves well of his 
masters, and if bis reward is in pro- 
portion to his labor of lying, he will 







f i g t e tate ebt, I ill th k 
yon to address me a letter in reply 
giving your view. It is due to the ad- 
vocates of rejustment that the pnblic 
have authentic information on the 
subject. Very respectfully, 
O. T. Smith. 
Commonwealth op Vihoinia, ) 
Second Additob's Office, >• 
Richmond, August 9, 1879. ) 
/Ion. C. T. Smith ; 
My Dear Sir:—Yours of to-day is 
received. You are right. 
There can be no snoh thing as dou- 
ble payment or doable funding of in- 
terest. 
The bonds are all dated let January, 
1879, but they only carry interest from 
the time of funding. 
Very truly yours, 
Asa Rogers, Second Auditor. 
//on. Wm. F. Taylor. First Auditor of 
Virginia; 
Dear Sir:—The total amount of old 
indebtedness presented to the Second 
Auditor for funding to July let was 
$5,394,945 24; of which $3,'352,367.94 
were consols of Glass I., and $2,042,- 
677.30 were second series, or Cless II. 
We have in my office about $2,000,- 
000 received since July 1st. There is 
on deposit in New York with the Fund- 
ing Association $4,500,( 00, which will 
be sent forward in September. There 
are deposits in London, the amount of 
which have not yet been sent me. 
Yours very truly, 
Charles U. Williams, 
Agent for Syndicate. 
August 8,1879. 
The following is the aggregate of 





Kate Chase handsome maiden— 
brilliant mind—queenly mien—belle 
of Washington society. Father big 
J u d g e—candidate for presidential 
nomination. Gill Sprague young man 
—owner of miles of factories in Rhode 
Island and elsewhere—millionaire— 
general by money—governor by mon- 
ey—U. S. Senator by money—big 
catch—all the mamas lay for him.— 
Kate captures him. Married. Sever- 
al children. Big Judge dies. Gov- 
ernor, General, Senator, millionaire. 
Sprague bursts up. Miles factories in 
bauds trustees. Conkling big turkey- 
cook Senator—always making greatest 
effort of bis life—curly hair, lots of chin 
and red necktie. Kate fiirts with him 
from gslleries—consults with him as 
counsel in various matters. Conklin 
All Equal. 
In tbis country all men stand equal 
—Jews and CbrisUans—before the law. 
There can be no distinction between 
the two. 
A man's religions belief is solely a 
matter between him and his M aker, 
and his fellow man has no right to ae- 
sume any authority over it. 
The Jews need feel no uneasiness. 
If Mr. Austin Corbin undertakes to 
exclude Jews from bis raiload and ho- 
tel, it is safe to conclnde that before 
long be will have neither railroad nor 
hotel to exclude them from. 
We believe that no man can be a 
true Christian who believes in punish- 
ing the Jews for their religions belief. 
How many of the chosen people of 
God have been Jews ? 
The whole genius of American in- 
stitutions is oppposed to the tyrannical 
exclusion Mr Corbin attempts to set 
up. 
The people will not forget General 
Grant's anti-Jew order when he was 
commanding our Western army. Nor 
will they forget his connection, thro' 
the marriage of bis beautiful and ac- 
oomplished sister, with the Corbin 
family. 
A man might as well oppose Niag- 
ara or the Mississippi or the Hudson 
as to brace him against the Jews.—N. 
Y. Sun. 
Wicked for Clbbgymbn,—' I believe 
it to be all wrong and even wicked of 
clergymen or other public men to be 
led into giving testimonials to quack 
doctors or vile stuffs called medicines, 
but when a really meritorious article 
made of valnable remedies known to 
all, that all physicians use and trust in 
daily, we should freely commend it. 
I therefore cheerfully and heartily 
commend Hop Bitters for the good 
they have done me and my friends, 
firmly believing they have no equal for 
family use, I will not be without 
them." Rev   
Washington, D. 0. 
 «*••«.  
The first American cremationist, it 
seems, was a Frederioksburger. In 
1814 Hon. John Dawson, who repre- 
sented that district in Congress, made 
bis will in Washington, appointing 
James Monroe, then Secretary of State, 
and Robert Patton, executors, and 
among the directions was the follow- 
ing relating to the disposition of his 
mortal remains: "Now living it would 
be agreeable to me that my body 
should be burnt, bat when dead it can 
be of no consequence to me, and per- 
haps the Customs of the Country for- 
bid ib" It is probable, therefore, that 
he was simply buried and not burnt.~ 
State, 
A Woman's Fatal Plunge from a Steamer. 
Newporp, R. I., August 17th.—Soon 
after leavsng New York last night a 
woman named Raohe, on board the 
steamer Bristol, of the Fall River line, 
sent for a bottle of champagne, and, af- 
ter drinking it, went to the purser of 
the boat and gave him a diamond neck- 
lace, a watch, her state-room key and 
a note directed to a gentleman in 
Philadelphia. She then went up stairs, 
took off her hat, and, laying it down 
on a radiator, walked out on deck and 
jumped-off. In falling she struck the 
lower guord, bounded off and immedi- 
ately sank. As she could not be seen 
from the steamer the captain did not 
think it best to lower a boat. The 
steamer proceeded on her way. The 
suicide was committed this side of Hell 
Gate. In her purse was found a note 
addressed to Joseph Langfeldt, 507 
Arch street, Philadelphia, stating that 
she jSdutduo'E live longer without him, 
and that she hoped he would not feel 
nnkindely towards her. Deceased 
wore a black silk dress, linen duster, 
diamond earrings and a black bonnet. 
She was apparently 25 or 30 years old, 
and of light complexion, and weighed 
about 150 pounds. 
Tqa- Tsas.. Wherefobe. — Valley Vir- 
ginian'. A detachment of emigrants, 
numbering 25 persons, from the vicini- 
ty of Broadway, Rookingham county, 
started for Kansas on Wednesday last, 
and were accompanied by several per- 
sons from Augusta, among whom were 
C H. Sheets and Cyrus Shapp. The 
party, qptwprisiog farmers principally, 
will locate near Saline county, Kansas. 
Another detachment of fifty persons 
will leave from the same section for 
Kansas about October let. [Are these 
results due to the labors of the Augusta 
Immigration Society ?—Whig.} 
Byno "means. More likely to the 
continuous cry of the Whig about the 
poverty and impoverishment of the 
State. A largo majority of the Emi- 
grants were from the county of Rook- 
ingham, where the readjusters most do 
congregate and they bad probably been 
reading the doleful accounts the Whig 
is daily frtvfag of the increase of taxa 
tion. White the debt-payers are en- 
deavoMrig-'to induce immigration, the 
repealers are driving our own people 
away. Farther comment is unnecessa- 
ry.—Staunton Spectator. 
Cubed of Drinking.—"A young 
friend of mine was cured of an insatia- 
ble thirst for liquor, which had so 
prostrated him that be was unable to 
do any business. Ho was entirely 
cured by the use of Hop Bitters. It 
allayed that burning thirst; took away 
the appetite for liquor; made his 
nerves steady, and be has remained 
a sober and steady man for more than 
two years, and has no desire to return 
to his cups; I know of a number of 
others that have been cured of drink- 
ing by it."—From a leading R. R. Of- 
ficial, Chicago, 111. 
The Winchester Times ooucludes an 
article on the action of the State Com- 
mittee in the following words : "And 
now we invoke all true and patriotic 
Virginians who are opposed to open- 
ing the flood gates of ruin and delug- 
ing the State for another decade with 
agitation and destrnotion of all business 
prosperity, to uphold the hands of the 
Committee and to organize for the de- 
feat of the Mozart Hall destrnotivea." 
The Fall River strikers would go to 
Kansas, where they could 'make them- 
selves oomfbrtable homes, were it not 
that the negroes, who have been led 
by false promise to go to that State 
from the lower Mississippi are wotking 
for such small wages that hardly any 
other sort of labor can find employ- 
ment there. Thus again have the rad- 
icles discovered that the weapon they 
used was a boomerang. 
The robbers of the Stewart grave 
have proposed to return the remains 
for a quarter of a million dollars, but 
Judge Hilton, who had persuaded Mrs. 
Stewart that the body of her husband 
lay in the Hempstead Cathedral, in 
order to prevent her interference with 
bis plans, will not listen to the propo- 
sition, and still has hopes, which are 
are shared by the public, that the rob- 
bers may yet be detected. 
Prof. Campbell, the county superin- 
tendent of public schools in Rook- 
bridge, tells iis that all the schools in 
Rookbridge will be opened the com- 
ing year. How does this sound on the 
heels of the MoCulloch bill?—Lexing- 
ton Oaiette* 
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What Eminent St. Louts Physielaus Say. 
"Colden's Liebig's Liquid Extract of Beef 
and Tonic Invigoratar tl a very agreeable 
article of diet, and particularly useful when 
tonics are required, being tolerated wben 
other forms of animal fool are rejected. In 
Diptberia, Malarial Typhoid Fevers and 
every depressing disease its use will be at- 
tended with great advantage. We have 
prescribed it with success, and believe it to 
be a most valuable remed." 
J. H. Leslie, M. D., 
8. B. Parsons, M. D., 
Drs. 8. L. & J, C. Nidklet, 
G. P. Copp, M. D., 
R. A. VauChn, M. D., 
Wm. Porter, M. D. 
iMI.A.lR.JR.XiEnZ). 
On the bridge at Harpers Ferry, W. Va.. a fortnight 
ago, Mr. Abraham Layman, a bachelor aged 77 years, 
and Mlea Ann Layman, aged about IS years—all of 
this county. 
In Stannton, on the Utb Wet,, Mr. John A. Smith 
and Miaa Mary E. Bowen—both of Augnata county. 
On the 6th inat., by Rev. F. H. Gainee. Mr. 
William 0. Mitchell and Mies Laura fiennie—all of 
AOgueta county. 
On the 17th inat., at Chnrchyille Mr. Jamas H. Puf- 
fenberger and Mlea Fannie E. Clifton—all of Augusta 
County. 
On tba Slit Inet., at Spring Hill, Mr. John J. Nlch- 
o) end Miss Mettle A. Gutshall, of Augusta. 
TDXEJXD. 
At the Kevere House, In this placo, on Satnrday 
night last, at about 10 o'clock, leaao Briecoe Lupton, 
eldest eon ol Mrs. Mary and of Isaac Lnpton, deceased. 
Mr. L. died of ooneuraption. He formerly resided 
here, and was at one time one of the proprietors of 
Uve American Hotel. A few years ago he removed 
with hia family to Texas, but finding his health fail- 
ing rapidly, a few weeks ago be return-d here, and 
wan ho pefnl of recovery but a few days before death. 
He was 31 years of age, and leaves a wife and several 
children to mourn his early death. His remains were 
followed to Woodbine Cemetery on Monday morning 
by a large number of relations and friends, deeply af- 
flicted by his death. 
Mrs. Mary Board, widow of the late Wm. Beard, »en,# departed this life on Sunday. Aug. 10th, at the residence of her son-in-law. George W. Harnesberger, 
near Saugersville. in the 73rd year of her age. 
She was a member of tbe M. E. Church, South, for 
many years, and was an ornament to her profession 
in every particular that pertained to a Christian. 
Her life and character in all thiugs showed that nhe 
waa imbued with the meek and -gentle spirit of her 
Master, and it has been remarked by some njho knew her, that It seemed to them that she was too eood to 
thinks bad thought. Her death was triumphant.— 
She died as she lived in great peace. "Blessed are 
the dead who die in the Lord." H. L. B. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OFFICE 
FUR. HOUSES OF UESUKOATRS I 
J. BlGiiNER'S OLD RYE KEY! 




IT. 3^. Bbsxfl of HooXtli 
PrononucAl II tt* cult rully 
OF THE MANY KINDS 
Sent Thteni Eor 
READ THE FOLLOWING CERTIFICATES: 
| A. M. FAUNTLEROY, Iff. D.. 
"1 find your Whiskey a very pure and tnperior article, free from ^f »dulUrsthmrorel'gn0mlatef.,"U, 
FOR SAIjB IW Q.UANtlTlKS TO SlJIT BY 
WM. L. BUMGARDNER & CO., 
Aug. 31—8m NO. 3 NBW STREET, STAUNTON, VA. 
ISAAC A.SHEPPARO ACO.,Balt!mor«.Md. 
Mamrfactarers of THE CELEBBATEB 
JB|excelsior 
Uniurpassed for Durability, Economy, and ConvoniaMa,' 
|M , | OoHblnln, nil iKpnTenuato V-l.e. And For feet In Operation. 
Hph Al-SO A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF BUPERIOB 
helatdjg^ stoves 
WS A. SHACKLETT, Harrisonburg,viu 
aug.31-lSt 
DRUGS, &C. REAL ESTATE. 
1856. ESTABLISHED 1856. X-dtsmo 
LUTHER H.0TT Hotel r*i*op ei*t y, 
IIV imi OOEWATJETt. 
PtltSUANT TO A DYOREE OP THE CIRCUIT 
Court of Rockldgbanf county, rendered at the 
a 2
c  
We are authorized to announce COL. REUBEN N. 
HARRISON as a candidate to represent Rookingham County in the next Honae of Delegates. 
We are authorized to announce COL. G. T. BAR- 
BEE as ,a candidate to represent the County of Rook- 
ingham in the next House of Delegates. Jy 24-to 
SALE OF VALUABLE 
Personal Property! 
HORSES, MULES, WAGONS, HARNESS. AO. 
THE uuderalgned will sell at publlo auction at Mt. 
Vernon Forge, near Weyer's Cave Depot, on the 
Valley Railroad, 
On Saturday, August 30th, 1879, 
A lot of valuable Peraonal Property r eonsistlng of a number of FINE MULE TEAMS, HORSES, WAG- 
GONS, HARNESS, Ico. Tbe Mules, 18 in number, 
composing 3 teams, and 2 fine riding Horses, are 
young and in fine condition. Tbe Harness and Wa* 
gons are comparatively new and in excellent repair. 
Also, at tbe same time and place, ▲ No. 1 14-HOB8E 
Terms.—Negotiable note at 60 days, aatisfaotorily 
endorsed. 
HARNSBBBGEE, HAWKINS & CO., 
P. O. Address: Weyer's Cave, 
Aug 22—2t Augnsta County, Va. 
NOTICE! 
ALL PERSONS HOLDING DEBTS OR DEMANDS 
against the estate of John P. Good are required to present the same before Dr. A. M. Newman, Com- 
missioner of Accounts, AT ONCE. 
D. A. HEATWOLE, Aug 21—3w Adm'r of Jno. P. Good, doe'd. 
XJOOKI OTJT 
For the Mammoth Boot! 
8A.VE YOTJTt MOIVEY A3VI» 
BUY OHEYI*. 
WITH the view of rednoing my stock to make 
room for Fall and Winter Goods, I will sell my entire stock of Shoes and Hats, from August Ist to 
September let. far below market prices. Flue Clty- 
mado and hand-made Shoes reduced as follows: 
Ladies' French kid button foxed, from...$3.60 to 2.76 
" •" *• lace " " $3.00 •« 2.25 " 20th Lasting " " ** $2.60 •* 2.00 
BB U B
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN 8T„ 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the publle.and cspeolaliy 
the Medical profession, that he has tu store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
WMte Leal Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
LUBRIOATIWO AND TANNERS' OlLS, 
VAENIfiHES, DYE8, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Arc 
1 offer for sale a largo and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beat 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles In my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment (n the Valley. 
Special attention paid to'Che compounding of Pby* siciana' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. fl. OTT. 
 AH.OTXO  
Soda Water, 
THB BBST IN TOWN, 
FOR 5 CENTS A GLASS, 
For aftlo *t AVIS' DRDO STORE. 
Tootlx ZBx-u-sJb-eJs, 
Tooth Powders, Tooth Washes. Hair Oils, Hair Brush- es, Combe, Band Mirrors, Hair Restoratives, Hair 
Dyes, Colognes, Extracts, Soap, Pomades, Shaving 
Mngs, Cloth Brushes, Razor Straps, and many other 
toilet articles. For sale cheap at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Soaps and Perfumery I 
THE Iirgoat suorbiMiit ,of foreign end domostlo 
Soape and Perfumery ever brought to the town, 
at almoet any price. Call at AVIS' DRDO STORE. 
TURKISH BATHING TOWELS. 
A splendid asaortmsnt of gennine Turkish Towels, 
for sale very cheap at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
BKLITVS—For polishing Silver, ho., rubbing Carriages and other fine 
vehicles, the largest stock ever brought to the Valley 
for sale at various prices, at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
FUA/voriivo EXTRACTS. Vanilla, Lemon, Pine Apple, Strawberry, and many other kinds, for flavoring Ice Cream. Cnstard, 
Water Ices, ho., for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SAYCiriirr F'OWOER.-Sev.tal 
Tarietiea to retail In bulk, at 
augl AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered In the Chancery 
cause of D. H. Whitmore vs. John Harman, &o, 
in the Cironit Court of Rockingham county at tbe 
October Term, 1879, I will sell at public auction at 
the front door of the Court House in Harrisonbfir^g, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 30TH DAY OP AtfOtST, 1879 
so much of the tract of 120 ACRES OF LAND, o' 
whioh John Harman, Sr., died seized, as may be nec- 
essary for the payment of the debts against his es- 
tate, and the coats of suit and sale. This land lies near Ottoblus, in the said county, and is worthy the 
attention of purohaseis. 
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and the residnto in three equal annual installments; the pur- 
chaser to give bonds therefor, bearing interest from 
the day of sale, with approved pereonal security,and 
the title to be retained as ultimate security. 
O. B. ROLLER, aug7-ffw Commissioner. | 
JL t l m t ,May Term last,in tbe Chancery cause of O. F. Smiths, 
adm'r vs. Wm. F. Dinkel, wife and others. 1 shall as 
special Gomralastouer lu said cause, proceed to sell 
at the front door of tbe Houso ID HflrrrisoDhnrg, 
SATURDAY, THE 6TH DAY'Of SEPTEMB'ER, 1879, 
tlmt deeirable property known fte tho DINKEL OLD 
TAVERN HOUSE, sitnated in the town of Brldgewa^ 
ter, on Main Street tust north of J. W. t. AHemon'g's 
store. The lot cotttafna about % of** acre 6f grotmd 
and the building is a two story brick with brick L. 
TERMS OF SALE:—Cash Iff haDd sufftolent to pay the costs of suit and expenses of sale, the remdne in 
one, two and three years, tho purchaser giving bonds 
bearing interest from the day of sale, with approved 
personal secarlty. . CHARLES K. HAAS. 
angT-ffw BftMlu COfnm'fj 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Oircfill 
Court of Rockiugham county, in the Chancery 
cause of William Landea, ho. vs. NoaS*'HaWklns, Ac.- 
at the May Term, 1879. I will soil at public auction at 
the front door' of the Ocnrt Hoflae in Harrisonburg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF AUGUST, 1879; 
the LIFE ESTATE of Noah Hawkios in the lot in tho 
town of Mt. Crawford, conveyed to him by Samuel Klein; and tho interest of said Noah Hawkins in thu 
lot of land purchased by him from John Miller or hitf 
heirs,adjotoing the above lot;also the One-Fourth in- 
terest of Samuel Hawkins as ofte of the children and! 
heirs of Noah Hawkins in the reversion in the Klincr 
lot aforesaid. 
TERMS:—Coats of suit and sale in hand, and the remainder in three equal annual installments, withr 
interest from the day of sale, tbe purchaser giving 
bonds with approved security, and tbe title retained 
as ultimate security. JNO. B ROLLER. 
jySl-4w Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered In tho Chancery 
Cause of P. M. Chapman vs. Daniel F. Baker, et 
als, at the May Term, 1879, of the Circuit Court of 
Rocklngbam county, I will, as Commissioner, re-sell 
at the front door of the Court House in Harrisonburg.. 
ON SATURDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF AUGTST, J879^ 
TWO CERTAIN TRACTS OF LAND, or so muteh of the same as may be ueoessary, lying ic Bookingbam 
near Gross Keys, the one containing 2 acres and 9 
poles, and tho other containing 21 acres, being a part 
of tbe lands belonging to (he heirs of Samuel Baker, 
deceased. 
TERMSOne-fourth cash Iff hand, and the bal-' anco in equal payments at six, twelve and eighteen 
months from the day of sale, with interest from saidf 
day; the purchaser to give bonds therefor with ap- 
& roved personal seeurity aid the fiCIe retained as 
mate seourity. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ly31-4w Oommiseloner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in* the Oirenif 
Court of Rookingham county, in the Chancery 
Cause of John O Cootes, for Ac. vs. Susan Heavner, 
Ac., at the May Term, 1879, I will re-aell at pablio1 
auction at tbe front door of tbe Ooffrfe House In Har- 
risonburg, 
ON SATURDAY/ THE 28RD DAY OF AUGUST, 1879 
a tract of 40 ACRES OF LAND, lying In Brock's Gajy 
on the Little Sbcnaflfdoah river, adjoining the lands 
erf George Miller and others, being tbe same land 
purchased by William Heavner from one Hess. 
TERMS:—Goats of suit and sale in hand1, the re- mainder in three equal annual installments with in-' 
fceresfc from the day of sale; the pdrohaser to give 
bonds w'th approved aecurlty, and the title to be re-* 
tsined as ultimate security. The sale to be started a# 
the upset bid of $126.00 for the whole. 
O: B. ROLLER, jy31-4w Special CommissioDer. 
peb.goat 
Children and Misses in Proportion 
Gents' all stj les from       $4.60 to 3.20 
Morocco Khoes from $1.00" .75 " button " $1.60" 1.C0 
And all other shoes sold at the same rates. Straw 
Hats below cost; Wool and Fur Hats astonishingly 
cheap. Call and see the Great Bargalng offered by 
.A.. II. IIEIuI^ER., Sign of the Mammoth Boot. jy3] 
ROCKINGHAM SEMINARY 
HARRISONBVRQ, VA, 
3.  " 3.  
$S.OO " 3.25 
$8.00 ■■ 3 36 
$3,60 ■' 3.00 
A SCHOOL FOB YOUNG LAD 1X8 ANDCHILDBXN, 
CONDUCTED BY 
THE DVUHMLL-t CAMlMJELr.. 
>7^ Tho 7th aeaaion of this School open. Monday, September i.t. Term, for 
board, waahing, Ac., with tnttkm In the English branebe. and Mualc, per ecealon 
of nine month., $300. 
For circular and reforencea appyly to 
Mlaa 8. JL. Campbell. 
Episcopal Female Institute, 
WINCHBBTBR, VA. 
Re?. J. G. WHEAT, D. H., Principal. 
Aaaiated by eAolent Teaobera In the eeyerel Depart- 
rnent. ef ENOL18H, tho MODERN LANBUAOBB, 
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. Ac. For Circular. oouUinlug full Information addr.n 
  J. C. IV UK AT. Prill. RCFRRXNOE8;—Ueaara, L. H. On, CUAmLK. A, 
SuututL, B. B. Bom. July lo-tf 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSOANT to a decree of tho Circuit Court of 
Rookingham, in the case of William Brit vs. Jo- 
seph Good, Ac., and Joseph Good and John Wine- 
gord Ac., rendered March 14th, 1879, I will sell at 
pnblic auction at the front door of the Court house 
in Harrisonburg, 
ON SATURDAY, TUB 30TH DAY OP AUGUST, 1879, 
tho tract oi TEN ACRES OF LAND lying on Cub 
Run in said county, adjoining tho lands of Jaoob 
Good and others, belzg the land sold to John Wine- 
gord by Joseph Good. TRRM3:-*-OoHts of salt and sale in band, and the 
residue in one and two equal annual payments, with 
irterest from day of sale; the purchaser to give bonda 
therefor with security, and Che (Hie retained as ulti- 
mate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, auR7-4w Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
—O F— 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
PURSUANT to a decree rendeeed in the Obanoery 
cause of John £. Roller, Trustee vs. Partlow A 
Lambert, in the Olmilt Court of Rockineham county, 
at the May Term. 1870, I will sell at pnblic auction at the front door of the Court House, 
ON SATURDAY. THE BOTH DAY OF AUGUST, 1879, 
the vsinable STONE and BRICK STORE and WARE 
HOtfcE and LOT on the corner of Main and Blisa- 
beth streets, in the town of Harrisonburg. now o«ou- Sied by Rohr Bro'a; possesalou to bs givon October 
5th, 1879, except as to storo-room and sU&ling for 
LANDS and MILLS, 
Near McGalieysvllle. 
IN pursuance of a decree rendered by tbe Oirenif 
Court of Rochinghsm county, Va., at the Ma/ 
term. 1879, in Che case of G. W. Berlin vs. Jacob Mai- 
den's adm'r. Ac., I shall proceed 
ON SATURDAY, THE 30TH DA* OF AUGUST. 1879^ 
at the front door of the Court Houso in Harrisonbnrgy 
Va.. to sell tbe Lands and RItils in the bili and 
roceedtags in said cause mentioned, at pUblio auo- 
chue money In hand, and Che balance payable In one. two and three yeara with Interest from the day of 
ule, tho prtrchaser to give honda with approved »e- 
ourity for the deferred psyment., and the title to be' rote med so nltlmste eeefrrlty. 
Thla property U the Jaoob Maiden Mill Property, 
and about 3* acres of land, one mile eBOve McOa-- 
heysrille; the title Is good, and the mill to rnn by Sood water power .and la rituated in a good agrlcul- 
intl community. &. w. BERLIN, 
>yM-ta Uommlariouer. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE, 
T>UR8UANT to a decree rendered In ths Oirsntf 
MT Court of Rookingham county, lb tbe Chancery oatne Moses Tomer's Ex'r vs. B. P. Afmeutrout, at 
the May Term. 1879.1 will sell at public auction af 
the front door of the Court House In Harrisonburg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE TSBi) DA* OF AUGUST, 1879, 
a tract of 14 ACRES OF LAND, adjoining the lands of 
arus Rhodes and ethers, being tbe same sold by 
uns Tomer's EX'r to B. P. Armentrout. 
TERMSCosta of sail and sale in hand and tba 
remainder in six, twelve and eighteen xtoonths, with 
Interest from the day of sale, tbe Uttrcbkser to giv^ 
bonds therefor with approved aeourity. and tbe titla- 
to be rstained as ultimata security. 
i , O.*. ROLLER, Jy31-4w Uommissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
T>CB8UANT to . decree of tho Olronit Court ot 
tT Rocklngbem oonnty, rendered et the Januery 
Term, 1878, in the Obencaroy oeUee of David Flook'w 
adm'r ve. Chri.tlan Blmtnen' adm'r, ke.. I aball pre 
need to aell at poblic auction, at the front door of the 
Conrt-bouae in BarrMonbarg, Va., dm SATURDAY. 
THE 3»D DAY OF AUGUST. 187,. a tract of land con-' s., o« Y 
one horae, now uoouplad by the Rohr Bro..,whoac 
lease will not expire until the let day of April, li-au. 
Tbe purobaeer will be cnfltled to the rent tr.mi the 
Rohr Broa. front Oct. 36,1878, to April 1, 18*0. 
TERMS:—One-fourth caablu hand upon the oon 
firmatlnu of sale, and tbe remainder in Inalallmenf. 
fhlllng due at aix, twelve and oighteon mouth, from day orealo raapi>ctlTely,{with inlereat from aald date; 
the puruhater to give bonda therefor with approved 
•eeurily, and the UUa to ha ralainnd aa ulthuate aa- 
curlty, JOHN I. ROLLER, 
aug7-4w e«Buni«.loner. 
ealnfng «,1 acre, and IR. of which OfalatSm'Simmar* 
died aelxed, lying Is' Rookingham county. Tbe aald 
land la now In the poaaeaaion of of Noah HI miner.. 
TERMS OF SALE;—Cab In hand eufflcibnt to pay 
th" 0o,u o' 'Olt Ahd expenaea of aale, tbe realdue lit three equal annual paymenta, In one. two and three Kara from tbe day of aale, the pnrchaaer giving 
nda bearing Interest from the day of a.Ie, with ap- 
Proved pereonal aeoorlty. 
, „ . CHARLES E. HAAS, 
Xpeelai Oom'r. 
WANTED! 
riNWO OR THREE MXN TO SEtl. SHVINO MA- J CHINES. AFPLT AT THE OFrlOE OF THE 
BUMBRilANDro CO., At UARWNONBVRO. TA.- 
ocratio newspapers pubhabed in the 
country, always sailing straight before 
the wind and never taoking with prin- 
ciple and Democratic doctrines for its 
goal. 
We wonld like to have a vote of tbe 
tax payers of this town taken on the 
question of water supply. We do not 
think that the Council represents the 
wishes of the people wben it refuses 
even to go into an investigation of 
tbe ways and means. We are not 
in favor of precipitate action, or 
prodigality with revenues, but we ore 
opposed to a policy of retardation 
when tbe time is ripe and the necsssi- 
ty is imperative. There are people who 
wonld go back to the time when the 
Courthouse Square was a free hitching 
yard, and tbe middle of tbe street af- 
forded the best path for tbe pedestrian, 
but these people, we are happy to be- 
lieve, are in the minority. It will re- 
quire but a small sum to ascertain the 
best means of obtaining a good supply 
of pure water, and how much it will 
cost. If the probable expense is great- 
er than the town can bear the people 
will know it, and content themselves 
with living in hopes for tbe coming 
time wben they can afford it. 
Unless a change for the better sets 
in speedily, tbe Republican organiza- 
tion instead of being known as the 
'God and Morality' party, will receive a 
designation sadly at variance with this 
righteous appellation. It received a 
severe shook when Beecher, Tilton 
and Bowen broke away from their 
immoral alliance. And now as if in 
mockery to Zach Chandler's pious pro- 
testations, Conkling has made tbe 
greatest effort of bis life iu getting 
away out of range of Gov. Sprague's 
shot gun at Narragansett Pier. To cap 
tho climax and bring R itberford B. 
Hayes into bold prominence, as the 
only man in the parly without staiu 
or blemish beyond tbe rape of the 
Presidency, the Rev. Dr. Hall, an 
inglish Divine of prominence, who for 
,ear8 baa been Chief Chaplain of the 
foreign wing of tho Republican party, 
is seeking a divorce from bis wife and 
trying to shield himself from the coun- 
ter acousatione of infidelity. Tbis con- 
dition of affairs is much to be deplored, 
lor when a party weakens on its only 
bobby—tbe true inwardness of piety 
and morality—it is time the few real- 
ly good men remaining untarniehed 
should bo removed out of temptation's 
way. We call upon Z. Chandler to 
to display the yellow flag on tbe ram- 
parts so that Grant may be warned in 
time.  
Maj- J. W. Johnston, in a letter to 
the Lexington Gazette, declines to run 
for the State Senate. 
Old Commonwealth Tb° 
PUBtlKHKIl JtVKRT THDUDAT BT 
(SMITH & DEL AN Y. 
Terms orsobtcrlption i 
tTTO DOLLARS A TEABi *1 FOR BIX MONTHS. 
iO-Nop«p. r sent ont of RockingtaBm county, an- 
Ami paid for In adranoa. The fnonay matt accompa- 
ny Uia ordar for the paper. All aubacrlptlona out of 
we oounty will bo dlrconVbuad promptly at (ha at- 
pBatlon at tba time paid for. 
A.tl vertlwliiHC Rates i 
} iqnare <tanllnas afthts typajonelnaerttob, (1-00 
1 •" each inbsaqasnt Idsef-ilon,,i'.. to 
1 •• on'oyaar l.ilniV.';: ic.00 
•< all months   «... (.00 
Tiasi-t ADTieTiaiviiiTS (lOfor tba flfit aqbafeai d 
$5.30 for eaoh additional sqtiara par yaaf. 
Fa >rxBsioit*L Caana $1.00 a iibeparyaar. For fit a 
lines or laaa $5 par ysar. 
Boaieus NorioBs 10 cents par Una, each tbaartlon. 
targe sdrertlesmbntstakeb dponoonirsct. 
Alladrertlalngbllls dno la adranca. Tearly adrartl 
oars discontinuing befors the close of the year, wL", 
be abergad transient rates. 
fine n i a 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Fortiluer Oonrt. 
Monday Waa court day in Harrleonburg, 
And ever aides Harriaonbarg has been a 
county seat, tbe August court has been gen- 
erally recognized aa watermelon court—a 
day when there is usually a Idfgo attendance 
of people and melons, and when the Court 
House yard presents a picnic appearance 
with hundreds of people sitting tallor-fasb- 
lon on the grass earring and eating the gen- 
erous product of our saudy bottoms. The 
heavy rain on Sunday last rendered the 
'ground too wet to plow, consequently there 
was a strong delegation on hand from all the 
'couney round, each armed with a gleaming 
hladed "Barlow" ready to do melon-cholic | 
hut agreeable execution, and whenarer an 
effluent yeoman was seen to vault the fence 
With a green monster under bis arm, he had 
a more enthusiastic following than some of 
our caedidates fortbe •Legislature who were 
Circulating through the crowd ready to take 
« slice of anything that came in their way. 
The time has come when watermelon court 
may be more properly krfbWn as fertilizer 
court, as thsrs appeared to be more agents 
for the sale of these articles than there were 
melons. Every other man in the crowd as 
he buttonholed his victim pulled from his 
pocket ahottle of vile smelling stuff, from 
Which the concentrated odors of a cen- 
tury were emitted, and held it to the olfac- 
tory flues of the Qranger, until later in the 
day, it seemed from the npturned attitude 
■of their noses that every countyman in town 
'had more or less guano on his upper lip. 
The fertiliker fiend was loaded down with 
circulars, testimonials, comparative analy- 
sis and recapitulated lies. Each man's 
•cholera propagator waa the best, and he 
could prove it by the double extract effluvia 
which he carried in his bottle, one grain of 
Which would cDOnterset the sweet odors of 
•all the Jockey Club, yiang yiang and new 
blown hay extracts in town. There Were 
guanos, phosphate Rends, bone dust devils, 
«nd hundreds of advocates of all the other 
noisome eme'lla under creation. An incau- 
tious uncorking of one of these smelling 
Lotties stopped a ninety-nine cent watch 
Which waa being auctioned off with a good ) 
prospect of a dollar bid. It etoppod short 
never to go again, though the auctioneer 
tried —to resaacitate it with coal oil on a 
horse hair. It was no go, however, and 
notwithstanding the aactioneer protested it 
was a good watch, and offered to allow any 
•One present to-plug" it, tt had to be With - 
drawn, as the niflety-nine cent bidder had 
Invested liii a Watermelon, and the crowd 
•ympathtked With him to such an extent as 
to follow him over the lence. There Were 
A large ndmber of horsea in toWn, hut the 
trading and selling Was not brisk. We 
missed our cockade mule, the blind sorrel, 
•and ether famous razor-backed architectural 
steeds, that haws never Within the memory 
of man missed a watermelon court before. 
Ws hope they have not gone to the bone 
orchard, for as a circulating medium they 
Were Indlsponsible. The plnmsd-tall mule 
was a legal tender for two dollars anywhere 
In Bockingham, While the blind sorrel had 
munched corn cobs in every stsbie in the 
county from one Cottrt day to another. Bhe 
never had the pleasure of remaining more 
than a month under one roof. On the third 
Monday of each month she moved to a new 
habitation, and as a consequence she was 
never lost, strayed or stolen. She was at 
home in Shifflstt Hollow, or In Skidmore 
fork, Brock's Gap or Port Republio. All 
roads were the same to her, and when 
turned loose would always turn in at ths 
first lane. If she had not boon there*, she 
was coming sooner or later. 
Farmers say ths rains Of Sunday last were 
the first to do any good since last Spring. 
Most of them derive consolation from the 
scientific hypothesis that these periodical 
droughts are beneficial to the soil, Inasmuch 
Re the sour gassee are ail evaporated from 
the soil, pure ozone pehstrates the cracks, 
noxious weeks are killed and tbe process of 
pulverization is greatly facilltatedi so that 
While the grass and corn Crops have suffered, 
still the land will be benefitted and this 
year's loss will be next year's gain. This 
law of compensation is a great Comfort. 
There is always something to be thankful 
for. We asldom know when we are well 
off, and fail to realite that an apparent mis- 
fortune is a blessing in disguise. It would 
he hard to convince the man who suddenly 
Weighed a ton by stepping on a watermelon 
Hnd that It was good for his digestion, but 
it may be so for all that, and it may result 
In healthy exercise for tbe boy who set it 
for him too. We must always take things 
for the best. If we can't see our way clear 
to do it, go it on smell as they do with fer- 
tilizers. 
So far aa we can learn by inq airy 
bt persoas from the various sections of this 
eonnty, the rains of Saturday and Sunday 
last were general, and every One is satisfied 
with the abundance of the water fall. Much 
benefit will accrue to tbe late corn from it, 
knd tbe streame having been replenished 
all the mills, many of which Were stopped 
because of the drought, will be set going 
RgAin. The fall pasturage will probably be 
good, and the lack of corn, for that crop will 
be short, therefore less seriously felt lu 
some parts of the county, especially in the 
Southern section, the rain of Sunday was 
Very heavy and some of the farmers suffer- 
ed from tbe washing away of their fencing, 
Ac. No serious damage has resulted, how- 
ever, so far aa we can learn. 
■w ■ S I ^   
Wo have received the Premium Llstof (lie 
Piedmont Agricultural Society for the Fair 
of 1870 The Fair will be held on ths l4tb, 
13tb, 10th and 17th days of October neat, i 
HOW THE HOTS AND THE OfRLS ENJOYED IT, 
A$ •M.I) BT ONE Crtr THEM. 
Our trip to siawley has coma to an end/ 
aa ail pleasant things Wilt do' soohef of later, 
and I am sure this woe too Soon for A great 
many hf the boys. We arrived at the Spring* 
after a long and warm march of three 
hundred yard, from the river fo the 
springe, having been carried to the ftfrtner 
by stages, hacks, Ac., and after passing In 
review before the stpeotant crowd that had 
aesembled on the veranda* to Welcome us, 
we wbre taken to the Wssblfigton' 
House where we found our harritcka pre- 
pared for us,with every comfort that we could 
expect or desire. After taking off onr trap- 
pings and some of the dust which bad accu- 
mulated from our march, we made our en- 
tre into the society at Rawley, and a more 
delightful company It has nevei1 been my 
lotto be thrown with, for they were as 
amiable and kiiid td us ail as could be. We 
were soon introduced «hd ffom that time on 
we had A most dlarming time. We arrlksd 
at Rawley on Thursday morning, and on 
Friday night waa given the grand Military 
Bali, which was one of the brlghtsst affaire 
it has been my fortune td Wltaesi. The 
ball was opened at nine o'clock, with the 
Grand March, and then you beheld a pano- 
rama that few have the foftune to see, for 
there We saw wealth beauty And grace, old 
age, middle age, yoUtll And childhood move 
Ing before ns with ndt A care to dieturb 
their gaiety or to darken with A eliAdow 
their bright And happy faces. The Grand 
March haVIng erided, the dancing commenc- 
ed and there might he seen those whd Ware 
fond of tripping the light fAutaatic tde on. 
gaged in the graceful measures of the quad- 
rille dr the intricate mazes of the waltz. The 
men were all dressed in full uniform, with 
, here and there a "clt.," and the ladles, well 
it would be utterly impossible fdr me to at- 
tempt the description of the many Brilliant 
attires of the fair ones, for it would be Use- 
less for a man- a soldier tod—to Afipire to 
such a thing, hut there might be some of 
the handsomest costumes with the bright- 
est and softest colors so blended together as 
to please the most fastidious taste. Tbe 
dancing was kept up until 13 o'clock, when 
we bad an intermission of an hour. Then 
we wore taken to the dining room, and there 
epread before as was a most magnificent 
collection of every thing that was good, 
and Justice waa done It by ail, 1 assnre yon. 
After having feasted upon the good things 
that Mr, IMttman had prepared for us we 
betook ourselves again to the bail room, 
ready to enter Into the pleasures of the 
dance with more vim than ever, which was 
kept op until two or three o'clock, when wo 
dispersed to our various quarters to sleep 
(that is If wo could) Anfi to dream of some 
sparkling black eye, others soft blue or 
lovely brown, that had played sad havoc with 
the peace of our minds. There Were a great 
many people from Harrisonburg to attend 
the festivities on that occasion, among whom 
might he seen Misses Thurmond, Miss 
Warren, Miss Yancey, Miss SheppeVd, of 
Richmond, Miss Glenn Shaoklett, Miss Nan- 
nie Ott, Miss Bunnie Tatum, Miss Ailla 
Coffman, Miss Willie Sprinkel, Miss SallTO 
Chrlsn, of Baltimore, Misses Ward, Miss 
Annie Harris and Miss Mary Efflnger, with 
( many others Who did not indnlge in the 
, dance. The hoys amnsed tliemselves during 
the day in many and varlons whys. After 
getting breakfast, they mlgnt be seen stroll- 
ing around smoking, playing cards or stand- 
ing in groups diacnasing the incidents of the 
laet morning, but iho large majority of them 
might be sUen walking or sitting under the 
shade of some spreading tree, or a glimpse 
might be caught of a 'COttplo Wandellng off 
in the direction of Lovers' Leap, there to 
whisper in strains soft and sweet that pe- 
culiar feeling he has had since he first met 
her, and thai he has never had before, and 
if that peculiar feeling was not returned, he 
Would become desperate and folio# In the 
illustrious footsteps of his predecessor 
whose leap had given the place its very ro- 
DiantiU name, and after sttch a threat 
as that, Why he carried his point, which, 
after being settled to the satisfaction ot both, 
it was proposed that they should go and gel 
some dinner, as that hour Was rApldly 
poaching) which they did. After excusing 
himself he falls Into ranks> is marched into 
the dining room, eats his dinner, is marched 
nUt again, when he is allowed to roaih at 
large until dress parade, when the beat of 
the drum summons him to dress parade, 
and then to sUpper. After dinner might be 
seen couples walking up and down the 
porcbes> having a pleasant afternoon thatj 
others Were to be seen sitting and talking; 
while others, to vary the monotony, were 
reading to each other; this last occupation 
sSUUted to be a favorite amusement for one 
or two Uottples,so much so, in faCt.lhAt they 
would spend all of the day in this pleasant 
occupation, if it Was raining, which wo hap- 
pened to have one day. Thus would pass 
the Afternoon quietly by, engaged; as we 
were, so pleasantly, and the first thing that 
would startle us and bring us hack to earth 
would be the drum telling us it waa time 
for dress parade, after Which we were taken 
to supper; finishing the meal, ranks Wore 
broken and we prepared ourselves for the 
evening dance. Thus passed delightfully 
the Week of onr encampment at Rawley 
Springs—one that will long be remembered 
by us as a week of unalloyed pleasure. 
Among the young ladies that spent som e 
time at the springs, and were there during 
tbe sojourn of the Company, were Misses 
Glenn Shackiett, Bunnie Tatum, Jennie 
Warren, Nannie Ott, Juliq Coffman, Willie 
Sprinkle, all of whom Seemed to be hav- 
ing a most charming time. The week passed 
without any great number of incidents,, with 
the exception of broken hearts at leaving. 
Thursday morning was a sad tuoinlng 
with Us all, pBrtlcuIarly so with some few. 
Capt Roller, who lingered long to tell some 
fair damsel good-bye, Lieut, Donovan stand- 
ing around with saddened countenance at 
having to leAve such dollghtfui eompany; 
our Orderly, rather more cheerful than the 
rest, knowing as he did that he would not be 
separated from tbe "Wooing O't;" very 
long, and our Surgeon Sadder than ths rest, 
for be knew not that he was bidding good- 
bye to a young lady In blacH forfever. I no- 
tlcsj tbe saddened countenances of many 
others too tedious to mention, but after 
many efforts we succeeded in tearing our- 
selvss Away, Jknd landed in HArri»onbnrg< 
many of as with sadder and wiser hearts. 
Befors closing this scattering account of 
onr trip to Rawley, I Would return thanks 
to the guesta for their kind and hoanl- 
tabla treatment. And also to Mr. Plttttar 
particularly to Messrs. Lee A Carey, who 
wefe as attentive to our every Want as they 
Conld possibly have been, and whoso klud 
and gsntlemauly conduct, with their Untlr- 
lug efiorts in our bebalf. were highly ap- 
preciated, and will b$ femembered by Us all | 
with gratitude. A Guard. I 
Personal.—Wo wore pleased to receive 
a call on Monday last from Rsv. A. W. Wed 
dell, Rector of St. John's church,Richmond, 
Ho has boon sojourning at Rawley, and he 
looks aa If In the best of bealtb. We were 
pleased to hear that bis esteemed family en- 
joys good health at this time. 
M. J. Moyerheffer, Esq., was in to see ns 
on Monday and reports evsrytbing ail right 
In his ssction, morally, rsilgiously and po* 
litlcaily. Ha has our thanks for kind Invi- 
tation to "come out," assuring us of some 
Addition* to the CDmmoNWEALTh list at that 
old and well-known centre—Moyerhoeffer's 
Store. This reminds ns that our old friend 
"Mike" is the oldest merchant In Rocklng- 
hsm county, or rather has been in the mer- 
cantile business longer than any other man 
in the oonnty. For over thirty year* he has 
Been doing A paying business At his stand, 
and will no doubt continue it for years to 
come, which we hops may be the ease. 
Mr. Samuel Gladwohi, a former resident 
of this place, now of SAiida, Kansas, has 
been on a visit to bis relatives and friends 
In this plsce tot a week dt ttafe, He is look- 
ing very well, in fAel yoUngsr, we think 
than some years ago when be lived here. He 
returns home this week, He wta Accompa- 
nied by Mr. Mosee Nusbaum, who was a boy 
in Mr. G's store, bat who now lives In Mle- 
iouri, and Is sngAged In haslnsss on tils own 
account. We wets surprised to see the 
change In hie Appearnce In euob a few years 
jddge Qso. R. Cslvert, of Shenandoab, 
arrived here on Saturday last, having, at the 
InritatloU Of Judge O'Ferrall Who was ah' 
sent, come to hold the August term of our 
County Court, 
judge O'Ferfall Arrived home oh Tuesday 
evening. He had been rusticating for a 
month, spendtbg a large part of his time at 
Berkely Springs, bis old home. He renewed 
"Auld Lang Syne" with many old friends of 
his youth, and says he bad a delightful time. 
The Very much needed reCfsAtlon, After the 
long sertlce he has rendered In his position 
as Judge of the County Cottrt, together with 
the labors Incident to an extensive practice 
in other Courts. He baa been much luproV 
ed by his holiday, 
Codntt Court PrOCEbdinob—First and 
Second Days.—Hon. G. R. C'alvert, judge of 
Shenandoab County Court, presiding. 
The Will of Henry ArmentroUt wasad^ 
m Itted to probate, ordered to be recorded, 
and S. tt. AHnbaugh qualified as his ex'r, 
David C. dine wae appointed and quali- 
fied aa guardian of Jacob M. Myers, infant 
of Raphael Myers, in the room and stead of 
A. J. Myers. 
Qeo. Seawright qualified as theadm'rof 
Geo. Calhoun, dee'd. 
Rev. R. 8. Cunningham, of the M. E. 
Church, South, executed bond to celebrate 
the rites of matrimony. 
B. G. Patterson appointed and qualified as 
guardian of Minnie D. Marti, infant of tt. F. 
Martz, dee'd. j 
The Will of Joseph Burkhoider admitted 
to probate and ordered tu he recorded, and 
P. T. Burkhoider qualified as the executor. 
The Will of Jacob Barley admitted to pro- 
bate and ordered to be recorded, end his es- 
tate committed to the Sheriff of thie county 
for administration. 
The Will of Minnie tt. Rhiiedy, adtoiVtad 
"to probate and ordered to be recorded. 
The estates Of Wm.«. Beard, Thos. Waali- 
ington, Fetor Faul, Abraham Simmers, Isaac 
Simmers and George ttruffy, committed to 
the Sheriff of this coahty for administration. 
Commonwealth vs. tt. F. Michael for as- 
sault and Battery, the prosecotoif having re 
ceived satisfaction,declined further to prose- 
cute and the defendant waa dfBchirged by 
the payment of coeta. 
Commonwealth vs. WaVeriy johes, Alias 
Wade Jones, for rape, continued unlil Id dAy 
of September 'term*. 
  
J. M. Weiiman's new building is complex 
as to the brick Work Wad the roofing. The 
inside work has yet to be done. It will be 
a Very hadsome bouse when completed. 
'. Qambili Sprinkle has added very much 
to the appearance of his residence on Ger- 
man street, by tbe erection of A handsome 
Verandah In front, and pAintlng the house 
outside. All the painting hka not been com- 
pleted, bat will be In A very short time. 
Mr. J. T. Logan's former residence on the 
same street has been very much improved 
by repAlntlng. 
Tbe spirit of improvement seems to pre- 
vail gebSrally. NV* are especially glad to 
see our German street friends brushing up, 
for this is the handsomest etbeet in town, 
and only needs some little improvement to 
make it very attractive. 
ttoMdRs.—We hear it rumored, And Ud 
doubt tbe rumors are true, that J. P. Houck, 
Fsq , of ShenAndaAb Iron Works, has pur- 
chased the handsome residence and grounds 
on Bast-Market Street, built and so long oc- 
chpi'ed hy C. C. Strayer, Esq. Mr. H. ex- 
pects to move to this place nekt Spring, we 
learn. Also, that his partner in businesB, 
Mr. A. F. tValllfi, liAs purchased the pleas- 
ant and commodious property occupied by 
Joseph Andrew, Esq., on German itreet, to 
which he will remove next Spring. Mr. 
Strayer will build a new bouse yet this fall, 
we hear, and hAB Already began operations 
in that direction. 
— — — 
A Fio-Nio,—A Catholic ple-nlc will he 
held in the Kyle woods, on the farm of Mr. 
Peter Reherd, west of this place, on Thurs- 
day next, August 38th. This will be a 
pleasant occasion especially for the children; 
for Whose enjoyment it Is principally inten- 
ded. The plibllc generally are respectfully 
Ittvited to participate in the pleasures And 
festivities of the day. Rev. Father Mc- 
Fery or Rsv. Father McKeefry Will be 
presant, possibly both; and will deliver an 
address or Addresses. Ample provision Will 
be made for all Who may ha present, Boh- 
slstlngdf the usdat accompaniments Of a 
pic-nic-occaslbn. 
  si j ifcin  
fr. W. Ond.^-We gladly welcome the fS-i 
turn to the CbntMONWavf H staff, of odr old 
and vaiusd Bridgewatet correspondent, to. 
W. Grb. This paper never hod a more at- 
tentive, reliable and aatnte correspondent, 
And wo welconle him td his old place tb onf 
local department with no ordinary pleasure. 
In this we shall be joined hy a long list Of 
old friends who have removed to other 
counties and other Stales, and who always 
look with interest to the happenings ih 
ttridgswater and vicinity. \Vo hope Odr 
"Orb" may neVer be eclipsed or AgAin dis- 
appear eVen for A season front his plAcs in 
odr columns; 
Fine FkacUks.—Mr Caleb Hean, of Ml. 
Crawford, has some very fine pssches, of 
which he left us a speclmsn on Monday, 
the one he gaves Us was nine arid a half 
tnehei In circumference and weighed six and 
A-batf ounces. Ms has ten or twelve tises 
of this fine fruit, the finest ws ever saw, 
most ■ It 1DOKWATER, 
Like all planetary bodies, the "Orb" that 
once occupied a piaes as one of the Satalites 
at the OLD Commonwealth, and (hat per- 
formed various evolutions In its columns, fs 
subject to changes, and after a brief, bat 
pleasant existsnce In other regfons as the 
centre of a system, it has (gain returned to 
Its old well- beaten paths, end here it is 
again before the readers of the Common- 
WBAl/tH. 
Very UnelpectedTy anff Very eaddeniy, onr 
position aa Editor of the "Enterprise," the 
first and only paper pa&ilsbed in Brldgewa- 
ter, terminated a few weeks ago by that 
Journal being discontinued by its recent 
proprietors. Yon will perhaps get a full 
explanation of tin whole affair hi tbe col- 
umns of that paper wbioh, in future, will 
be flaunted to tbe breeae hy Col. G. T. Bsr- 
bee, one of the candidates for LegtsTative 
honors from Rockinghtfm.as Editor and pro- 
prietor. No doubt Its columns will teem 
with logic, wit, polities, news and every- 
thing else that is necessary to make np a 
readable paper. So mote it be. 
Accident.—A daughter ot Mr. Josi Qar- 
ber, residing near here, was thrown from 
her horse a short time since and had her leg 
broken just above the ankle joint. At this 
time she is doing well. 
Fire.—The residence of Mr. Samuel S. 
Miller, of thie place, caught fire on Friday 
last, but a timely discovery prevented much 
damage. 
Recovwiino.—Willie, the interesting lit- 
tle son of Jno. F. Bradburn, Esq., who was 
so severely injured eoms weeks ago by a 
card machine, we are happy to be able to 
stats, is rapidly recovoring. 
Personal.—Mr. John B. Wise and Wm. 
Glbbs, Esq., and family are hers from 
Scottsboro, Alabama, on a visit to their par. 
ehta and friends. 
RtJeTIoue.—Quite a number of our cltl 
zsns are and have been rusticating at Raw- 
ley and Union Springs. 
The Normal.—This School, while the at. 
tendance on account of tbe non payment of 
the teachers, has not been so large as usual, 
has had quite a profitable session. The 
closing exercises, which will be highly in. 
tereeting, will take place on the 38th and 
39th inst. 
LaWN FiseTrvAL—A Lawn Festival will 
be held under tbe direction of and (or the 
benefit of the Baptist Church here, on Tues. 
day and Wednesday, the 36th and 37th of 
August. 
Horse Killed.—Rev. H. W. Kinssr, the 
Methodist minister on Bridgewater Circuit, 
lost bis horse, a Very excelleut driving anl- 
tnal. In a very singular manner. Mr. K. 
was on a vlelt to the family of Mr. Lago, 
near Mt. Crawford; when It waa eupposed 
the' horse, while tied in the stable, reared 
and struck her bead against the ceiling, 
producing concussion of tbe brain. There 
wee U» one present (o witness the accident, 
hut this aeems to he the most rational solu- 
tion of It. 
Festival.—The ttetohett of St. Mi- 
chael's congregation held a Harvest Home 
Festival At their Church on Saturday last, 
which was largely Attended, and was a 
somewhat unique entertainment. Every 
dercriDtion of cereal, fruit and flowers com- 
moU to this BectioU -had a plica And per- 
formed their respective ofilces in the grAud 
display. Wreaths 'of rye, wheat and oats 
entwined the Altar of the Church. LuscloUs 
pears-, Apples atod other Seasonable fruits 
hung pendant froto feAtoOUA of gay.(colored, 
sweet scented fiowets. Lohg ruBtlc tahles 
groaned heUeath recen'tiyisladghtered fatted 
CAlVes, welKfed fnuttoUS, With A sllfflcient 
number of spring chickens to give the 
scene a GordonsVlllian Appearance, Besides 
this, cakes, frozen creams, custards and 
other delicatles were snttcientiy abundant 
to cause the Average CUUntry doctor to res- 
tire from the field And faWdly dreftUi of fat 
fees arising fi-o'm excessive indulgences. 
Addresses suitable to the occasion were de- 
livered by Hev. Brs. Callender ahd Wag- 
goner. A gala day Was spent, and happy 
smiles played Upon the features of rosy- 
cheeked belies And gallant beaux as they j 
gaily cantered hOtoewArd as the shades ot 
evening gathered About (hem. 
Bain.—Tbe heavy miBs On SAtnrday and 
Sunday last were very •glAtfefully received 
and have broUgbt tbe tide Up to its USuAl 
'■tandArd. 
bfeATH.—Mrs. Virginia ttolie'r, relic of 
Josiah S. Roller, deo'd, died at her residence 
near here on Saturday night last, from con- 
sumption, after a protracted illness. Her 
remains Were deposited iA the cemetery here 
on Monday. N. W, OkR. 
 :  
IHsolvbNt Capitations in RockimJHAM 
County.—From the list of insolvent capita- 
tions posted at tbe front door of the Court 
House, we find them apportioned to the dif- 
ferent Districts ts follows : 
Central District', including the toWtt 
Of Harrisonburg, tjS 
StonewAll District, 180 
Asbby '■ 101 
PIAlns '' 91 
Linville " '96 
Total 648 
In Central District 03 of the dellnqaentB 
are colored. 
Slauntod Items, 
Froltt the "Spectator" of TuesdAy We 
gAthef the following Staunton and Augusta 
county items i 
The AugustA term of tbe County Court 
begins next Monday. 
Gen. John Echble htts been elected ohB bf 
the Vice-Presidents bf the National Bank- 
ers Association of America, recently in soa- 
slon at Saratoga, 
The United ttrethreh Will Commence 
a camp-meeting at Mt. PisgAh church, 
8 1-3 miles from Ft. DofianCe, on next Frl- 
OAy, tbe 38rd lost. The meeting Will con- 
tinue for a week. I 
Capt. Wm. L. Bumgatdfaer is now In tbe 
possesaion of two Vary handsome Irish set- 
ters, presented to him by Mr. "Cab" Mad- 
dut. They are eeltalhly beauties. 
At the recent meeting bf the ffoVerelgn 
Council of tbe Sons of JoUadab at Frovi- 
dence, R. 1., j. B. Lipeeomb was sleeted 
Sovereign Treasurer; Ahd Robt. j. Irvine, 
Sovereign Guard, both of this city. 
We learn from ML Samuel Byers, llvlhg 
near Burke'a Mill; in this county, thAt he 
haa just threshed from 1-2 acres bf land, 
surveyed by John Q. Stover, 140 bdshels of 
wheat. The wheat was tbe "Little Olpsey," 
purchased bf Mr Robt. Hurnesberger. it 
waa raited in An old apple orchard with 1# 
apple trees on tb* 8 1-3 acres and neither 
fertlllAer nor manure used. It Was threshed 
hy Mr. James Holler, Who can testify as to 
tba correetdeas Of this statement. 
John D. Penny back or, Esq., hoe with- 
drawn as a candidate (or the State Senate. 
The Edlnburg Review (or July, reprinted 
by the Leonard Scott Publihino Co., 41 
Barclay Street, New York., Is now ready. 
Tba present number sustains tbe high char- 
acter of this periodical. The articles ar* as 
fbiiows: 
1, "Canon Stubb's Constltntloual History 
of England." This Is reviewed at length, 
and claseed as one of the most eonsiderabie 
works of modern iiteratnre, 
3. "The Worthies bf Norwich," Interest- 
ing sketches illustrating the social and liter- 
ary annaie of this, the chief city of Eastern 
England. 
8. "Brugscb's Egypt Under the Pharaohs. 
4. "The Hstton Pepere." A recent pub- 
lication by the Camden Society, 
5. "Intemperance and the Lieeneing < 
Laws." An account of the rsauits of recent 
legislation, and of the varions suggestions 
lot Its amendment. The writer oonsidera 
prohibition to be impracticable. 
6. "The Works of Rembrandt." Describes 
tbe salient points of hie career, and points 
ont the eesentlel nature of his achievements 
in relation to modern art. 
7. "The Sootte of Buccleach." This Is 
enother of the series of family histories edi- 
ted by Mr. Wm. Fraser. In the present ar- 
tiele we are favored with a glimpse at the 
most attractive portions of its contents. 
8. "The Faliaeies of Evolntlon." A long 
and earnest ettempt to demonstrate that de- 
velopment by evolntion is merely a rhetor- 
ical expression, "a form of words, and noth> 
ing more." 
9. "Rural England." The snbjeet or En. 
gltsh climate and country sights and scenes 
naturally leads tbe writer to the work* of 
William Howitt, from which he takes many 
delightfnl extracts. 
10. "A Brief Retrospect." Condemns both 
the present Parliament and the present 
Administration. 
The periodicals reprinted by the The 
Leonard Scott Publishino Co., (41 Bar- 
clay Street, N. Y.) are as follows: The Lon- 
don Quarterly, Edigbnrgh, Westminister, 
and British Qnarterly Reviews, and Biack- 
wood'a Magazine. Price, $4 a year for any 
one, or only $16 for all, and the postage is 
prepaid by the Publishers. 
The Secretary of State, Mr. Evarts, has 
Invited Hon. Jobn T. Harris, the author 
of the appropriation to erect a monument at 
the birthplace of Washington, to accompany 
htm to visit the spot preparatory to making ' 
the arrangements for the erection of the 
monument. We learn the party will make 
the visit sometime daring tbe month of 
September. The whole country will ball 
with delight the accomplishment of this 
long-delayed and greatly desired object. 
We wieb a much larger sum had been ap- 
propriated, and we are advised that Judge 
Harris would have asked for a larger sum, 
but at tbe time be introduced the joint res- 
olutron it required unanimous consent, and 
ha (eared to make the earn larger lest some 
one might interpose the inevitable "I oh. 
joet." We hope Congress will yet increase 
the amount sufflciently to build a respecta- 
ble monument and enclose the grounds in a 
becoming manner. There was but one 
Washington ; hence no tear of precedent.-. 
{Washington Gazette. 
—• ^ s 
Horskb Killed by the Cars —On Sun- 
day evening last at Linville station in this 
county, the cars ran over and killed two 
irorees belonging to Derrick Giovier. They 
Were the only horses Mr. G. had and a good 
pair for (arm work. The loss is a Very aerious 
one to an Industrious and Worthy poor man. 
DoubtlesB the good people of the Linville 
neighborhood will tender such assistance 
to Mr. G. as will enable him to procure 
anotbet team. 
Fat tbe ComhonwealtB, 
Diibllc ExaininatiOH tof Teachers. 
HAhRieoNBUKO, Va., Aug. 19, 1879.—A 
public examination of teachers will be held 
in the school hdilding at Bridge Water on 
TUdrSday and Friday, the 88th and 29th of 
this month. 
Other examinations will be held early in 
October At Harrisonburg, And perhaps other 
points in tbe county, 
A public BfchOol of five months' sesalon 
will he opened bofoto the ist of November. 
Private eXaminAtions And renewal of cer- 
tificates will only be granted. If granted at 
all, in extreme cases. J. Hawse. 
County Supt. of Schools. 
  ■W.Aifcr   
GrAYSON HtNTEb DOWN—Mt. C. L. 
Cline, Deputy Sheriff of Page codnty, pass- 
ed through here on Monday en route from 
Richmond, where he bad been to procure a 
requsition ftom the Governor for the arrest 
of Grayson, the Luray Bank defaulter. Who 
is undet serveillanca in Ohio, and from 
whence he will be brought home in a few 
dAye. 
Scene At Rawley.—He. golly, Jim. I don 
ios' fifteen cento dts mbrdin' slicks A Whis- 
tle-. 
How's dat t 
Why, you see, t gib Fete 16 cents fdr his 
chances on a* Freadier, an' he went off wid- 
out givin* him a cent, dafe hbW. 
 r^ -i e 1 m.  
Wo feturn thanks (ot Ad Invitation to the 
lllth annual exhibition of the Loudoun Codn- 
ty Agricditural Society at Leesburg; Va. It 
Will take place dn the 16th, ifth and ISth bf 
next September. 
 441A i, We—  
C. N. HaRfer has learoed tbe Alt bf by 
ing all kinds of gdtids in the French style, 
All work] guaranteed; Ladies and Gentlez 
men have no occasion to send thelt goods 
tb the city. Mr. HarpOr says that his col- 
ors are firmer than Aby that he has ever 
worked after. A call solicited; on German 
street opposite the jail. angll 4t 
Bt Wise and Happy.—If von will 
stop all your extravagant and wrDng 
notions iil doctoring yourself and fami- 
liee with expensive dootord or hnmbng 
oure-Alla, that do harm always. And 
nee only nature'■ simple remedies for 
all yonr ailments—yon will be wise, 
well and happy, ahd save great bk- 
pbnse. The greatest remedy for thie, 
the great, wise And good will tell you, 
ia Hop Bitters—rely on it. Bee 
another column. 
^refflont Temple, in Boston, wAs 
burned recently,and its splendid organ 
wae ipvolved in the deatrnotion. The 
lose is over $100,000. The Barker 
House was in imminent danger but 
eacaped with a slight aoorohing. 
oat i e i iff  
The iSouth is growing in solidity; 
The distressed eeotlod will raise this 
year 5)000,000 bales of ootton, 200,000 
hogsheads of sugar and very nearly 
flOO.00O.0O0 pounds of tobacco. This 
will be a half million more bales of cot- 
ton, twice as mnob sugar and 12,000,- 
000 more pounds of tobacco than she 
ever made before. This tbe sort of 
■ thing to make tbe Boutb solid. 
ISKTCVmBS. 
Fail weather. 
More bed clothes. 
Peaches are plenty. 
Abont 400 at Rawley. 
Have yon threshed out 7 
And still no Circus coming this way. 
Old Shifflstt is back at the Rawley gate. 
too arrests on Monday. Plenty of water. 
Rains ropionsand wet have come at last. 
Chicago sand* window blinds to Harrfaou- 
burg. 
The rhind-er-pest prevails In the Court 
yard. 
We hope oar wood sabscrlbeni are In good 
kcaflb. 
Who will be the first girl to boy a "bnt- 
tercup" suit T 
Some peopie nay not know that Lyd ia 
Knigbten is dead. 
"Name your fertilixer" would be more 
aeaaonable than "name your piaen." 
raro-tboe-well, awaet NsrraesnuU, 
Plan to ma we'll meat no mora j 
Thare'a mnaio Bp at aid Oananelmt, 
In palling for tba other shore. 
Wo don't see why the rubhish taken onj 
of the sewer ehouid be allowed to remain in 
the street. 
Jim. Keene'a "Spendthrift" has been beat 
en by a Kentncky nag. But then James 
made a million on wheat. 
The week's encapment at Rawley was 
strung oat a week longer by some of the 
guards, and yet they are not hsppy. 
Our merchants are sending to the cities 
(or variety show programmes preparatory 
to purchasing their fall stock of goods. 
"Mother may I go out to swim I 
Yes, my darling daughter ; 
Hang your clothes on a hickory limb, 
But you can't tmd any water"—around 
Barrlsonbarg. 
If the people really want a water supply 
they can expedite the movement by putting 
the town Fathers on that beverage until it 
is furnished. 
If some of our farmers would turn their 
attention to the fertilizer In our streets It 
would pay them better than the article they 
buy at $30 per ton. No discount on the 
smell either 
We think there are one hundred men in 
Rockingham who would cheerfully pay $60 
each for a life membership in a county fair 
association. This amount wooid suffice to 
start it. Won't a few public spirited citi- 
zens move in tbe matter. 
 -*■«•*. . 
[For the Commonwealth.] 
A Card to the Publlo. 
A circular, signed by one Isaac B. Sheets, 
and Indastrtoualy circulated in Harrisonbnrg 
Court day, ia calculated to mislead thos* not 
familiar with the circumstauoes which call- 
ed it forth. 
To those who know me, Ot Who saw my 
circular announcing prices, Ac., no reply, I 
take it ts necessary, hut to others some ex- 
planation is due. Tbe very idea with which 
Mr. S. starts out namely, that I am trying to 
make people believe that he has been or is 
now, extorting on them, is certainly not cor- 
rectly drhwn. I did not Say in my circular, 
as stated by him, that "1 will furnish the 
Sheets formula; io„ (or $10.90 " I said just 
this; "What is sometimes called the Ehr- 
man, Wine or Sheets formula, viz; 800 lbs 
Dissolved B. C. Bone and 300 iho Potash or 
Kaiuit put Up of very beat material for 
$10.90, freight Included.'' Now, M \ Sheets 
himself is not soiling this year on this for- 
mula, yet it is neyertheihss sometimes call- 
ed the "Mhrman, Wine or Bheets formula," 
And that t might Dot be tnianndenitood, I 
gave the ingredients of it. Certainly, if Mr. 
Sheets is not sailing this, as he himself says 
he is not, he could not he injured by my 
speaking of the price At which t am selling 
it. I simply gave my prices throughout 
and said not one word about other agents' 
prices—it fits only those who charge extrav- 
ttgAnt profits. 
Mr. Shoolsls selling A different formula 
from any mentioned in my circular, ahd if 
his ingredients Are of ths best grade, at very 
reasonAble rates. This t have repeatedly 
said to his neighbors and others, t cAnnot 
furnish his formula for less than he does. 
What Mr. 8. says about my salary, Ac.-, 
only shows his Animus Ahd A disposition to 
prejudice the minds Of the people, it has 
nothing in the World td do With Belling 
fertilizers. 
As to the FoWell forinuls, IrotU the trials 
lUAde of it eV; ryWhere, 1 beiieVS It to bo 
AbeAd Of Any Other every used in the County, 
yet,-1 had nd more to do in gBttingit patent 
ted; ot in fixiSg the prices and profits of It; 
than Mr. S. himself, FrlceS ire fixed in 
Baltimore And no agBnt is aiioWed to devi- 
ate from them. But my profits are hot $6 
or $3 either, per ton on this. Mr. 8. has 
been offering it I think at juSt What I do. 
Again;Mr. Bhoets eays: "Mr. Hawse attacks 
meb in his circular who did a legitimate 
business before he came to the county, and 
he no# has the audacity to say their busk 
neas is a SwindLb. A nice terth for A man in 
high position to use." Now the truth is no 
such term as "swrabLE" or anything like 
it it anywhere lo bo found in my clrcttiar; 
it cannot Bvon be inferred from It, for to 
Bell at big profits does dot necessarily imply 
to swindle or to do ad illegitimate business, 
I have iiVod in the OOunty, perhaps, longer 
than Mr. 8., certainly over since the war. 
Ho aays he hSs famished his chemicals 
for tWo Seasons gratis to the farmers. I 
thought the farmsrs paid for thenli they 
certAlniy Would not believe ha extortioned 
if furnished gratis. 
As td canvassing, I have Uht canvassed a 
day since the date ot my circular and only 
five days before in Aehby district betWedn 
Dayton and Cross Keys, and have no paid. 
• gSlto 1 A#! 
In conclusion, t take it that all the in 
correct statements of Mr. 8. grew out of a 
careless reading of my circular and out of 
iocdrrect lufdrmatiou on ths subject, rAther 
than oUt of Ah Attempt to misrepresent, for 
I cannot think he would knowingly and in; 
lentionAlly do me injustice, yet be fails 
to state that bis 8. d. Bono costs 
80 cents per ton less than nllne, hence the 
difference bAtWeeh $10.00 and $10,70. At 
Mt. Crawfofd ho will remember, we com- 
pared cost prices. He says nothing about 
the p. tee of Bones. 
Respectfully, 
J. Hawks. 
ITEMS OP INTEREST. 
Ten of the best grain growing 
eonntries of Nebraska report a fair har- 
vest of wheat and immense orof ■ of 
oorn and oats. Other crops are said to 
be in tine condition. 
A foreigner was banted np before a 
police court in New Ifork on Saturday 
whose vocabulary of English was brief 
bat choice. It consisted of "Weesby 
stret;" "No spick Eogleese" and "Go 
to bale." 
Andrew Tracey is waiting to be of- 
ficially strangled for killing bis sweet- 
heart in McKeon county, Pa., a few 
months ago. He does not think be 
ought to bo haugad because, says he, 
"I acted Upon impulse. I killed tbe 
girl, I admit, but I was influenced by 
an unoontrollabla power and couldn't 
help it,*' 
Miss Mary A. Bourne, the dnnghter 
of the Chaplain on BlackwelFs leland, 
New York, has a mania lor taking care 
of children. On Saturday laet she en- 
ticed a littld chile away from its ho ne 
and Was arrested for kidnapping. She 
was released, however, when her pecu- 
liar weakness was made known. 
Qeneral Ewing is by no msans oast 
down at the prospect in Ohio. In a 
late letter written to a friend in Wash- 
ington he says he is very confident of 
bis election as Govenor of Ohio, that 
the people are enthnsiaetic and the 
vote will be large. He says also that 
he believes he will get the whole 
Greenback vote. 
Few people are aware of the ex- 
tent of the cool mining iuteiest. 
Same idea of its importance rhny be 
formed, however, when it is known 
that there are 32,000 miners in 
Pa. A dispatch from Des Moines men- 
tions a report that all of tbe min- 
ers have agreed to strike for higher wa- 
ges on a certain day in October next. 
The New York Sun of yesterday 
prints the correspondence between 
"Henry G. Bomnine," representing the 
thieves who stole the body of the late 
A. T. Stewart, and Lawyer P. H* 
Jones, who was negotiating for the re- 
turn of the body. The correspondence 
ends with the refusal of "Romaine" to 
accept the $25,000 offered by Judge 
Hilton. 
An unseemly scene occurred in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., on Satnrday, at ths 
funeral of one Elffein. After tbe relig- 
ione services were over the undertaker 
demanded his money bat the family 
being In straitened oironmstances 
oould give him hot $5 on acconnt. 
Hs thereupon removed the body from 
tbe coffin and took the latter away. 
He was arrested and held for examina- 
tion. 
A well to do widower of fifty-five, of 
Bosendale, New York, being sadly in 
need of a helpmeet, promised to a wid- 
ow of about his own age that she go 
with him to his house for Ode week on 
trial and said that if at the end of that 
time everything was satisfactory he 
would marry her. Tho old lady ac- 
cepted the offer and as her week was 
Up last Saturday night a curious pub- 
lic is anxious to learn whether the tri- 
al closed with a wedding. 
Mr, Conkling's attempt to keep the 
scsndal ont of newspapers may justly 
be regarded as the greatest effort of 
bis life. 
John Sherman has patched it np 
with Colonel John B. Brownlow, whom 
be removed from a revenue office in 
Tennessee the otbtr day, by making 
him a clerk in the Treasury Depart- 
ment. 
CATTlaE MA-mtUTS. 
BALUVOM, Any. 14,18T9, 
BkKr CATTtfc.—Whlle tbe market to-dey wee et fad time eotivei yet trade wee better then it was last 
Wed*. being iS&eW centh pet 100 Ibb better 
than thdy wert tncfa. Tbe qaellty of the offerings 
was not. quite as good as last week, tbe best of tho 
receipts haTing been reshipped to Nevr Yofk Good 
Oettie were not en plentifal. Wo quote at 2»$5 25 per 
100 lbs. the former figure being for e sals Of Bulls. 
Mxr 'CH Cows.—Good Cows ere ficjurce. end common 
in excefee cf tbe demend. We quote et lfie$40 pec 
bbed) as to quellt^r. 
Dekf CiTTLK.—Prices trt-dey rehged eb fbllowi t 
Bast Beeves  $5 CO S ft 35 
Oenerelly reted first quality ..a.. 4 50 e ft 00 
Medium or good fair quality  ft 35 a 4 13 
Ordinary tbln Steers. Oxen and Cows.... 3 00 a 3 00 
Extreme range of Prfces...,  9 35 a 6 35 
Hoat of tbe pales were from.    ft 87 a 4 25 Total tfecelptfl jfortbe week SOW head bgaihstSftlS 
last Week, and 1710 head Same time last Jreltri Total 
sales for the weak 1596 bead agftifist 1649 Uet week, 
and 1556 bead same time last year. 
Swike. -With a decreased supply pricbk have ruled 
lower than hast week, and the market baa scarcely 
beeh aft RotiVd ato It Wan then-. Thto tyhallty baa deter- 
iorated as compared with laM wbek's receipts, tbe run 
bf grafts Hogs being more nutfaerofas. We quote 
ooqimoQ Hogs at 4^a5 cents, with tho better grades 
at 5>4a5^ cents, and a few eltra pibks at ft>4 cents 
ber lb net. Arrivals this week 488ft head agaihst 
6460 last wfteki and 4908 bead same time last yenr. 
fiHE&p AJtrt LaMbs.—Thongli there is a alight fall- 
ing off in the total number received as compaied with 
last week, there is a marked clcficlency in the num- 
ber of good Sheep and Uuhbs, the bltlk of the offer- 
ing being of a common order. Good Sheep at a^a 
4>4 cents, and Lainbs at 8>4a6^ cents pet lb gross. 
Block Sheep, EWea 2ft$2 75 each- . Wethers SaSttf cts. tier lb, and btherk grades at 1 7fta$3 50 per head, as to 
qviality. Arrivals this week71C5 head against 7665 
last week and 1164 head same time last year. 
Tboublk at thk Stock IriBbs—DIsaobkmint 
About Mabkkt-Dat.-—Several meeting have been 
held rebenty at the Oalverton stock yards by the dro- 
vers afad commisftlofa knerbb&fatk dealing in live stock. 
In reference to changing the tnftrket-dey at the yards. 
Monday his been the market-day for aeveral years, 
bat previous to that the faiarkbt used to be held on 
Thursday. On tbb 10th bf Jiliy the day waa changed 
from Monday to Thursday, but the change created 
'b msiderable dissatisfaction among the commission 
sderchants bfa account bf itft depriving them of their 
profits on salefl tb thft Philadelphia dealers, who come 
ovftr and piirch&ke their own stock and ship the same 
for Saturdsy's market there. The Baltimore dealers 
also miss the New li'ork market on Monday for the 
aame reason! aft tbe buyers from there can come on 
And ptirchahe Thursday and make their abipmenta In 
tline. The oomtniillona on shipmenta to the eaat 
amount to a conslderftbla sum, which, by having the 
market on ThiiradAy, Will be greatly reduced. The 
majority of those whb first changed the market to 
I'buradny. however. Are now in favor of making 11 
Atonday again, biit they meet with strong opposition 
from Ihe weitcrn shippers, who do not like tho idea 
bf being absent hrotii home on Sunday. Then again 
thost of tbe wholesale business is transacted on Sun- 
day ai d bf course the dealers bare to be> at 
tho yards sslliog their cattle to commiaaloa ansr- 
ohants for bastern shipment or else miss e good mar- 
ket: Ordiharily nearly all of the principal huaincee, 
when the market day la on Monday, is transacted on 
BundAy; to which of conrae the chrialim drovere and 
dealers object. A greater snmber ef ihe heevleai 
bothmisalon dealers are Hebrewe. who are caturaily 
lu favor of the Monday market, which, it eppears, of- 
fers them better faclliliee for tomioees with PhUadel- 
phis, as they can purchase tbe stock in large num- 
here from the drover on Banday and ship Sunday 
night for Philadelphia's Monday market. The con- 
test le e strong one said the drovers, ehippera end 
oommiselou merchante ere about eqnaliy divided as 
lo whether the market day thall bo Monday orThura- 
day. Last week there was market held both dejs end 
from ell eppearuacee it will be tbe seme way nsit 
week and continue until some compromise or sn 
agreement csb be doflaitely arrived at. Ho far as 
tbe butobors are ooooaroed thoy say It makes very 
little dlfferonoe to them which day the marknt is b-ld. 
sa sll of ths choicest cattle are geannrally shipped 
away as fast as they arrive. Qeaally the day hafore 
Ihe aaerkat. Action will ppobahly be taken bv the 
aulboHliea very aoon agatneUhn Huudsy trading and 
then tbe markot-day will proltalily be ohauged lo 
Thursday.Uettn%, Aug 16. 
HOWL' /f. ."T* " w "• DsWIM*!.* 
TO LnT.?, i « Uun" B7,h "«"• ""1 f*male I U r"'' fP ,d'm.''aU 0—e". Ot —blch h.ln en 
BET I "1 obtain"J noirb.r. .I»«_<0nn.l t<> L lUri ■ liT A Ttmb Tlixory. WELl, h" Tb. piaeltoal w.ulu 
I i 11. p1"'V**" .tp-rleoc -III b. .hawn tn If v.Hd, la PbduphUt auO Oln-nlar. br .'Mroulim 
Or. aeo. W. Karl.c. 
"V W. » ■•■rlh St. ci-clBUBtl, Ohlu. 
Old Common\vK \i;ni 
HAHHISONHUHU. VA. 
Thuksday Mounino, August 21, 187D. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
The Ferautnency of Artllkial Jpcrllllzrrs. 
(The folio Aing is a portion of s pappr read by 
Mr. J. B. Lawes, before thw Knitlisb Socie 
tv of Arts In tbe early part of December ] 
Pctmanent Grass.—The appliention 
of artili tial manures alone, containing 
nitrogen, pbospboric acid, nod potash 
(with some other constituents of 
known little effoct), lor twenty-two 
years in enccepsion, bnn given an 
average annual crop of hay ol neur'y 
three tons per acre. Twice daring the 
period, a second crop has been cut 
without further manuring; and it has 
on each occasion yielded nearly 2J tons 
more. 
Permanent Wheat.—In like manner, 
artificial mr.uurcs used alone, supply- 
ing nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and 
potash, have given an overage, over 
twenty-five years, of 36j bushels of 
dressed grain and more than tvto tons 
of straw per acre per annum. The 
product of the present year was 40 
bushels of dressed corn, aud 1 ton 14 
cwts. of straw. No dung has been ap- 
plied to this land for 30 years. 
Permanent Barlev.—In a simular 
way, artificial mnmrres alone, contain- 
ing nitrogen and phosphoric acid, 
without potash, bare given an average, 
over 25 years, of 6 qr. of barley and 
nearly 1| ton of straw per annum. 
Another plot, with the same amounts 
of nitrogen and phosphoric acid, but 
with potash added, has given, on the 
average, only a fraction of a bushel 
more coin and less than 2 cwts. more 
straw per acre per annum. No dang 
has been applied to this land for 30 
years. It is evident, therefore, that up 
to (he present time tbe soil itself has 
yielded up ns much potash as was re- 
quired fur tbe large anuual crop above 
mentioned. 
Permanent Root Crops.—Root crops 
are generally considered to be mure 
dependent upon applied manure than 
any other; ond this opinion is fully con 
finned by the Rolharnsted experiments. 
In a continuously nnmanured four- 
course rotation, which has now extend- 
ed over a period of 30 years, the root 
crop of the first-course, though small, 
was very much he ivier than it has been 
since, having been quite insignificant, 
and averaging less than a ton per acre 
per annum over the last six courses. 
Notwithstanding this, the barley aver- 
aged 30J bush., and the wheat 30 bush, 
over tbe seven nnmanured courses. 
With tho exception of three years, 
during which barley was grown with- 
out manure, roots have been grown 
over an area of eight acres without ma- 
nure, with farm yard manure, and with 
ditlerent artificial manures, from 1843 













Hoots, total. 83 
In the case of the Norfolk whites 
nn<f Swedes, the leaves as well as the 
roots were removed from the laud; but 
in the case of tho sugar beet and 
mangles the leaves were spred upon 
the land, and the roots only removed. 
In 1876 tho produce of roots (mangels) 
with artificial manure alone, contain- 
ing nitrogen, phosphoric acid aud pot- 
ash, was 22 tons 11 cwt., ani in the 
present year (1877) it Las been 22 
Ions, 2 cwt. N) dung has bean appli- 
ed to those plots for nearly forty years. 
* * * * 
From these few illuslrations it mnst 
he evident to you that manure; supply- 
ing nitrogen, phosphoiic acid and pot- 
ash will keep up the fertility of my soil, 
and enable it to produce crops of hav, 
corn and roots, in full npriculiural 
quantity, for very many years in suc- 
cession. Nor .is this result dependent 
on anything exceptiounl iu the quality 
of my particular soil; on the contrary, 
I do not hesitate to give it us my 
opinion that cultivated soils generally, 
whether iu Great Britain or elsewhere, 
which have become impoverished by 
cropping, would in a greater or less 
degree be restored to fertility by tbe 
application of manure supplying, in an 
available condition, one or more of tbe 
three constituents—nitrogen, phos- 
phoric acid and potash. 
II i .i U> 1 n y a . ool. 
First. Know what kind of work you 
want to accomplish. It a plow, do you 
want a lap furrow or a flat furrow turn- 
ed. If a harrow, do you want a scarifier, 
or a pulverizer or a smoothing imple- 
ment, do you want light draft or heavier 
draft, and so with other tools. 
Second. Decide on the most efficient 
in plenient to accomplish your purpose 
If a corn-sheller, do not consult a false 
economy hy getting one a liule smaller 
than you can most profitably use. If a 
cultivator, get one that Is strong enough 
to wear If a pulley, one that is strong- 
er than any possible strain to which you 
can apply it 
Third. Always get the best and most 
thoroughly built implement in tho mar- 
ket, and ho willing to pay for the work 
nianship. A cheap tool is never satis 
factory in the end. buy at us low a 
price as you can, but don't get a cheap 
tool ! 
Fourth. Before buying, see if you 
really need it Calculate tho gain which 
will conic from its use, and the saving 
which may reasonably be expected from 
its ownership. 
Fifth. Remember that too expensive 
implements are. a ruinous draught on 
the farm profits. Balance this thought, 
however, with the opposite reflection: 
that there ean be no greater waste of 
resources than going without a tool that 
is really needed 
Few fanners buy ton many tools, hut 
many farmers liny uninlelllgenlly, and 
wiwlefuliy. 'J ho best tool is always 
more profitable to buy than an inferior 
one, and yet no matter how good the 
implement, it is unsnlisfactory unless 
you can find for it ndvciitageous use. 
Tim savings from rnuihiiiery comes from 
use, not from storage. 
A Mmlcl Virginia Farmer, 
It does ns good to see tho enterprise, 
tact and skill of such a farmer ns Mr. J, 
C. Moomnw, of Cloverdale, Botertourt 
county. Mr. Mooncaw is tho largest 
fruit grower in Virginia. He has one of 
the largest pear orchards in tho world, 
containing upwards of twenty thousand 
trees. lie ships bis pears to Now 
York in boxes containing about three 
peeks, each, which bring $3 per box, 
early in the season. When tho season 
is good and tho yield is largo, the 
amount of money that this orchard will 
bring him, in the year, will not bo short 
of $50,COO—His pear orchard is in Sus- 
sex county, Va., just opposite James- 
town, of John Smith notoriety. 
He has one of the finest vineyards in 
tho country, upon his hirm at Clover- 
dale, from which he ships nnnunlly, 
largo quantities of grapes to the leading 
markets of the United states. 
Eight years ago Mr. Moomaw com- 
menced tho process of canning fruit up 
on a small scale. This year ho has al- 
ready put up 22,000 cans of whortle- 
berries, paying to poor people who pick- 
ed and brought them in from tho sur 
rounding country about $600. He will 
put up 30,000 cans of sweet coin, 50,- 
000 cans of tomatoes, and 12"),000 cans 
of peaches this year. When ho is in 
full blast ho employs nearly ono hun- 
droj hands lie nianufactnres his own 
boxes, cans, etc , which greatly benefits 
the mechnnies and laborers of his sec- 
tion. 
Mr. Mooraaw's farm looks like a 
well-kept garden, and his stock and 
everything pertaining to bis farm, shows 
that a methodical mind guides and di- 
recls his business —Salem Consernative. 
Hougeliuld Hints. 
Use kerosene to clean unvarnished 
furniture. 
Try benzine for removing paint spat- 
ters on window glass. 
Blankets, and indeed flannels of any 
kind, should not be washed with soap 
which has resin in it. 
An excellent wax varnish for furniture 
is made by dissolving over a gentle 
heat three ounces of wax in one quart of 
oil of turpentine. 
Use waste paper for cleaning stoves, 
tinware, knives, spoons, windows, mir- 
rors, lump-chimneys, etc. 
Dissolve four or five pounds of wash- 
ing soda in boiling water and throw 
down the kitchen sink to prevent the 
pipes stopping up with grease, etc. Do 
this every few weeks. 
Clean lead pipes leading from wash- 
bowls by pouring do« u them a strong 
solution of potash dissolved in hot water. 
Don't get the mixture on tho hands or 
clothing, It destroyes all animal mat- 
ter, hair, etc., ani saves employing a 
plumber. 
Farmer. 
It does one's heart good to see a mer- 
ry round-faced farmer. So indepen- 
dent and so free from vanity and pride; 
so rich and yet so industrious; so pa- 
tient and persevering in his ealling, and 
yet so kind, sociable and obliging There 
are a thousand noble traits about his 
character. He is generally hospitable. 
Eat and drink with him and be won't 
set a mark on you, and sweat it out of 
you with double compound interest; 
some people I know will; you are wol- 
come. He will do you a kindness with- 
out expecting a return by the way of 
compensation—it is not so with every- 
body. He is usually more honest and 
sincere, loss disposed to deal in low and 
underhanded cunning, than many 1 could 
name. He gives to society its best sup- 
port, its firmest pillar that supports the 
edifice, of government. He is tho lord 
of nature. Look at him in his homo- 
spun and gray; laugh at him if you will, 
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PR0FESH10NAL CARDS. » 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlARRiRONnnBa, Va. 4v0fAc« 
ftoutb Side of Canrt-llonne Sqiuiro. 
ORANVILLS EA8THAM~ ~~ 
AITORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrlsonburg, Ya. Office orcr 
the Pout-Office. mm}*!. 
F. A. DAINQEUFIKLD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, UAnmsoNBURO. VA. JtyOfllce 
South side of the Public Square, in Svritser'e nrw 
building. 
aBOKGE E. SIFB, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hahruonburo, Ya. Offlee, 
wnet eide of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building. 
Prompt ettention to ail legal buaineae. JanbO 
CHARLES E. HAA*L 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARRISONBURO. VA Of- 
fice on Bank Row. Northwest comer of tbe Public Square. Mrs. Thummn's buildiag. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(liATK o* Woodhok CJomptow,) will continue the 
Pn»ctlr« of Law iu the Courta of Rockingham; the j 
Court of Appeals of Vfrginia, aud Courts of tho Uni- 
ted Btatea. 
GRAB. A. TANOICT. *D. B. OOMRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNRYS-AT-LAW AND INSURANCE AGENTS, 
HARiuaoNntnui, Va. New Law Building, 
West Market atreot. 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. HabdthoN- 
buro, Va. OfRce In Goarfc-House Square. Ptaclices 
In tho Courts of Rockingham county. Roferenco:— 
First National Bank, llarrisonburg, Va. Jan 30. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harhibonbuiio.Va.—Practice 
iu the inferior and appellate Courts of Rcokingbam 
and adjoining oouuticu. 
iOT'Ofllcc, Partlow building, three doors above tho 
post office, up-ntatrs. 1ulyll-3m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Come and try my 
ICE-COLD PURE SODA WATER. 
Tobacco from 10 to 26c per plug. 
Cigars of my own manufacture, all prices. 
JOllN T. IlAKRlS. GRAHAM R. HARRIS. 
HARRIS & HARRIS. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harrtsonburo, Va.. will 
practice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties, and in the United States Court at rtarri- 
souburg. A9~Oflloe over Post Office. mal-y 
HAU^SBEROBR, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haurihonbdro, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Oonrta of Kocklngbam county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
aud Giroult Courts of the United States boldon at 
PHEIT101 
WHEN YOU WANT 
HOP BITTEES^ 
(A Modiclne, not a Drlnky) 
ooxtaxxs 
HOPS, Bucnu, niANORAHE, 
DANDELION, Ajtd tub Purrst and Bkst Medical Qcalitirs 
OF ALL OTHER IUTTBRB. 
TZEE-UY" OYJ3EUE» All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, 
Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ncrvoasnese, Bleep- 
■luBgneBa and cs^oclally Female Complalnta. 
$1000 IN GOLD. 
■Will bo paid for a caao they will not euro or help, or 
for anything impure or injurious found In the 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try thorn 
before you sleep. Take no ether. 
Ilor Cough Cuu la the sweetest, safest and best Ask Children. 
ruo IIop Pad for Btomacb, Liver and Kidneys is impcrlor to all ot hers. Ask Druggists. 
D. I. C. is an absolute and Irreslstlblo euro for Druakencss, usu of opium, tobacco aud nurcoUcs, 
■flOBH Bend for circular. ■■■■■ ■ah nboru sold hy dm^UU. Hop PXtm Mf^. Co. ltnch«attT,N. Y. 
\7TU(iINIA AGIUCULTURSL AND MKOHANI- 
CAL OOLLEli K.—The Eighth StMMiou hoglns j the IRrii OP AUOUe«T, 18711. Tuition uml room rent 
free ami Board in incsMtis |7; In fuioilics nowhere 
| ahovn $10. Increased opporlnmtiuM lor earniugs on 
Taitus and iu ahuitB. For appolitlmcntM or uttaloguu 
addrosa 0. L. C. MINOR. PresiUent. 
JulylO tOl-U Ulacksburg, Va. 
SIJRSCHlBEfor The Old Commonwcaltm, uow is tixue. 
 RAILROADS. 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILROAD 
On and after Decembor 13lh, 1878. Passenger Trains will run ks follows: Mall Train daily except Sunday. 
Express dally. 
GOING EAST. 
MAIL. KXPRKSS. Le Siaunton 2.00 p.m. 12.35 a.m. 
•• Charlottesvllle 1.15 11 2.45 •• 
" Gore*onaville. .6.20 •« 8.45 «• 
Ar. Richmond... 8.30 •• 7.00 «• 
Ar. Washington...9.40 " 7.67 p.m. 
" Baltimore....II.55 •• 10.16 •• 
" Philadelphia.. 1.48 " 
•• New York.... 6.48 " 4.45 •• 
jWPassengers by tbe Rxpresa and Mail Trains con- nect st Oordookvlllo for points North, and by Express 
Trains at Charlottesville for Lynohburg, and points 
South. / e 
GOING WEST. 
„ _ MAIL. gXPBESS. 
 FERTILIZERS.  
SAVE YiintHMEY 
J EXPECT TO MANUFACTURE A MMITEO 
quulity of Fertilizer, rtaring the preeont neunn 
im pure, high gnde aulerUl, which 1 will .ell FOU 
CASH mt very low ntee. 
A.T Tmo oryn MXAIVO. 
STILL ALIVE, AND EVERYTHING GOING 
 AX THE— 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STORE, 
No. 2 EAST MARKET STREET. 
Itecetving and .elllng the cheapeat Boot, and Shoe, and Slipper, for Men, Boy., 
hndlea, Miaae. and Children, at the 
BOSTOIVT DQOOT AxacX !SHOT3 STOH.EI 
OUR »0 CENT SHOES OF Ahh KINDS CAN'T BE BRAT'. 
Call Doforo pttroliaalnn elMovvUero, nncl sa-vo your money. 
The cheapest Sole Leather can be bought at 
It K «• S# TP OE K HT'St, 
J"1717 Around tho corner from the New York Store* * 
Harrison burg. 
~ H. W. BERLIN^ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habrihowburg.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rooltiugham and adjoloing 
counties ana tho United States Courts hold at this 
place. JMfOtllco in Switzer's new buil<bng on tbe 
Public Square. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARRisonnuRo, Va., practices 
In the Courts ol Uookiiigham and Shenanrtoah, tmd 
in tho Circuit and District Courts of the United 
States hold at Ilarrlnouburg, Va.. and the Supreme 
Court of Appeals held at Staunton, Va. 
John Paul, Wm. Shandb. 
PAUL & SHANDS. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, H-arrisonduro, Va , will 
practice In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
Connties, and In the Onltcd States Courts at Hard- 
sonburg. jf^Offlce In the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-Houso yard. de6-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, HAnnisoNBuno, Va.—Will give spoclol atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
aionts anywhere in the county oi Rookiugham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms, jgy Office In the 
Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of tho Post-office. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harribonuurg, Va.. practice 
in the Circuit Conrta of Rockingham and adjoining counties, the Court of Appeals at Stanntou, and tho 
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. 8S"Pronipt 
attcnllon to collect ions. B. G. Patterson will con- 
tluuo to practice In the County Court ol Rocking- ham. 
^IIAS. T. OTerrall, Jndge of Rock'm County Court, 
B. G. Patterson, formerly of tho firm of Haas & Pat- 
terson. 
8TUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRisoNBUtto, Va., practices 
in all the Courts of Rockingham Highland, and ad- 
joining coHutles; also, In tho United States Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East Market Street, 
over Jno. Graham Effiugnr's Produce Store. 
Oct. 24-ly  
JOHN R. JONES. 
COMMfSSIONER-IN-CHANCKRY AND INSURANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisonburg. Vh. 
Prompt attention to buslneHS. Jy24-tf 
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS, 
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of Harrlcouburg and Dr. W. D. 
HopklQa, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated 
themselves in the practice of Medicine. Surgery and 
Obstetrics. Special attention to diKeases of wo- 
men. Office near Big Spring, adjoining Swltzer's 
Stone-house. xnal-70 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence 
immediately sontb of Revuro House. JulylO 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HHrrlsonburg, Va.. 
lias removed hik office to bis residence, corner of 
West-Market and Qermau streets. IrayS-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DKNTIST, Harribonburo, Va. Office Main street, 
near tho Episcopal Church. 
J. STEEL HARTMAN, Assistant. Jan9 
DR R. S. SWITZEB, 
DENTIST, Hakbisonburo, Va. AafEstablisbed In Will spend two days of every month in 
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday aud Thursday 
after County Court. 
UK. D. A. BUCHBR, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. ho is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
aud perform all other operations in his line. 
tf^Office, one door South of Barbee Hotel. 
Baidgowater. Va 
 MISCELL QUO US. 
Cheaper Than Ever! 
EVK14Y MAN CAN AFFORD TO RE- 
FURNISU HIS HOUSE WITH 
NICK, NEW FURNITURE 
AT 
LOEB'S! LOEB'S! 
HEADQUAETERS FOR MILLINERY! 
LARGEST STOCK OF MILLINERY IN THE VALLEY 
X-rlcos "Wa.rra.ntoe. JLiOtrer than Anytrliore Slsc. 
nsr©-w a-oocis cfc Styles Plecelvecl HDctil-y. 
Every Day Now Oooda hy Express. 
MILLINIJItY GOODS DECLINE AS THE SEASON ADVANCES. 
WE .HAVE OOODS TO SUIT EVERYBODY. 
O^XjUi a-Xld BE] OOJSfVlIsrOEJlD oE1 TBIIS. 
YOU CAN ALSO FIND A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
Oooda, JSTotloias evncl SLlogs, 
In" rd'oa1; p8rlc^^dy CSa 8611 SUOh g0Od' f0r- W0d0 n0t P-P080 lo Y>0 undersold 
_ . mail nrazu.Le aunnton 2 20 p. m. 4.65 s. m. ■■ aonhou 3.45 •• 5.15 •« 
" Mlllboro 4.05 " 6.85 •• 
•• C-v ing ton 6.85 " 8.20 " Braklut. ,, Wh'e M(ilpbur.0.45 " 8.23 •< 
" Aldernon . 8.40 ■' Slipper. ■' Ulnton li.SO •• 11.18 •• 
'• K.uawtia FbIIr 3.07 iu m. 2.20 p.   Dinner. 
" Ch.rlMtoit ....6.80 '• 8.60 •< 
" lluntlngtan...,0.00 ■■ Ar. 6.30 •• Ar. (Jinoinn.tl..., 6.00 s. m. 
Oonuectlng with the wrly train, luvlng Cincinnati. No. 22 loavoa Staunton Uuliy, Sund.ya excoptod, at 
B OO a. m., connecting at CharjottcaVllle lor Lyncb- 
bl.,.,?,.*tIlTl.n8 in by neb burg at 2.82 p. m.. connecting with A. M. A O. R- K. Rouud Trip Tlcketa on sale to 
Jackaonvllle, Florida, good until the l6lh of May; 
price (40.00. 
Via Piedmont Air Lino, loavea Rlcbtnond, going 
South, 10.26 p. m. and 11.40 a. m. Via Atlantic Ooaet 
Una, leave Richmond at 10.35 p. m. and 11.36 ». ra. 
riret-Olaaa and Kmlsraut Tlckefa to the Wet lower 
and time quieker by this than any other foute. 
For tickets and information apply to or addreis 
JOHN H. WOODWARD, 
Ticket Agent, Staunton, Va. 
MaJ. P. H. WOODWARD, 
Passooger Agent. 
_ ^ ^ CONWAY R- HOWARD, W. M. 6. tJONN, O. P. A T. Agent. 
Engineer and Snpt. may I 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
SCHEDtJT.F. OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY A 
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE h OHIO B. B., 
TAKINO EFFECT JUNE 15th, 1870. 
WESTWARD. 
OiO 038 OAO Leave Baltimore 7.10 A. M " Washington... 8.36 •• 
" Frederick 5.45 •• 
" Hagcretowc... 0.45 " 
" Martlnsbmy... 0.25 •• 2.38 A.M. 8.26 A. H. 
" Harper's Ferryu.OO <• 3.20 " 7.15 " 
•• Charleaton.... 11.26 " 4.0(1 " 8.00 •' | 
" Winchealer.,.,12.18P M 6.28 " 10.00 •' 1 
" Btraebnrg  1.03 7,03 •' 12.27 P. M. 
Woodstock.... l.ll " 7.61 •• 2.15 " " Mt. Jackaon... 2,38 " 6.41 " 3.18 " 
" Harrlaunburg. 8.41 " 10.26 "• 0.00 '• 11 Staunton  4.45 
STAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M. 
Train 038 daily; 040 Mondaya, Wcdueadaya and Frl- 
daya. AU other traina dally except Sunday. 
.  . U. . 5 . M. 
3.20 7.15  
4.0(1 8.00 •' 
I 6.28 10.00 " 
. •' .  . . 
«
. .  
. . '  
Leave Staunton.... 
EASTWABD. 
oai 005 esa 3.10 P.M. 
Before Yovt Fureliase. 
Cotton Goods as cheap as ever, at LOEITS* 
NICE NEW FURNITURE 
DON'T PAIL TO CALL UPON 
J. GASSMAN 
AT THE OLD STAND 
ON EAST-MARKET STREET. 
NEW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY WEEK. 
MT STOCK COMPRISES 
CHAMBER SUITS, PARLOK SUITS. DRESSING 
ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FURNITURE, 
ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES. Also, BUREAUS, CHAIRS, TABLES. DRESSING 
CASES. ROCKING CHAIRS, WARDROBES. WHAT- 
NOT8. HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS, 
SPRING BEDS. LOUNDES. STOOLS, CHILD'S TA- 
OLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS. MATTRESSES. Ac. 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES 
who are about to go to Honttekeeping will find fn thie 
EHtabllabment everything iu tho Furniture line they waut. 
A apledld aeeoBtment of BABY CARRIAGES, el- 
ways on hand. 
MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- 
LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH. 
Give me a call before purchasing. Respeotfully, 
a OA»©M^L3V. 
Suocvmot to R. C. PauL cjj34 
NEW SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE I 
DONThuy a Singer Machine untfl you have aceu 
the NBW and CiREATLY 1MPUOTKD Singer 
Machine, aohl ONLY BY GEO O. CONRAD In thla co(iuly. They arc more convenient aud will LAST 
ABOUT ONK-THIBD louger than flic SINOKR MAN- 
UFAOTURINO COMPANY'S MACHINE, and DON'T 
RUN THE MACHINE EMPTY while wludiug (ho 
bobhin. If you buy any other Singer Machine you will regret It. Call and aeo mine haforo you buy of 
any body, Buddoa flic Singer Hachinea. 1 koep a 
gnn.ral aaaorlraeut of machined, aucb aa Domeatiu, 
Weed. No. 8 Wheeler A Wlleou, Howe, Wlleon, Davla. 
Home. Floreuoe, Little Monitor, While Shuttle, ln- 
depeudent, Wlloox !■ Glbhn, and any other that may he oallnd for. Alao nuedlea, ailacbiiiei.ts, oil, and 
l«rta for repair*. Call and aee for yoiira«l»o«. I have 
(-♦rural canvuaaera out who will deliver luurhluaa aud 
give iuatrucUone. Be aura they are my agenta. 
oko. o. oonrad, 
Katl-Market 81., 
JBanleouburg, Va 
I NEWFIRM. 3 
I J. A. L0EWENBAGH &.S0N.d 
S — o ^ The largeet, as well aa tho cheapeat stock of 
t Qneensware, Glassware, ^ 
0 111 fact, everything that bolonga to a Firat-olaaa y 
FnrniBbing Houae, can bo found at our new ^ 
place of buHineKH, Mr. Long'a old stand, having T 
0 form»d a copartnership with my son, Wm. M. T, •P Loewenbach, for the purpose of carrying on the * 
^ trade more extensively. 3 
pj We take pleasure in stating that our stock of \j 
C Quoenswaio nnd House Furnish ng Goods is ^ 
w complete in every respect, and will he sold lower T than any other house lu Harrisonburg can soil <■« 
them for, as wo buy all our goods direct from ^ 
v mannfactor'.os, and save at least 30 per cent. p which benefit we can give to our customers, a 
0 Call and find our prices, and, our word for it, 2 
Pf you will be OaTbllTflhed how cheap such goods -v 
0 can.bo sold, u 
t Thanking you for your very liberal patronage 2 ^ ' xteuded to mo, by faithful and honest dealing ^ 
q we trust to be ab'e to maintain the same for tho jr new firm. Very respectfnllv, 
JS J. A. LOEWENBACH k SON. ^ 
^ ^~Our prices in Glassware and Queens ware 
H hftVft heen Rroatly reduced, and Will be sold that J N way at reduced prices. julyl7 Z1
Save Tour Money! 
ONE DOLLAE SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE. 
This every ono cap do by buying Groceries, Confec- 
tioneries, FruitajToysTBtc., at 
GROVE'S, 
(successor to Loeb k Kllngelein,) one door above 
Shacklett's Hardware Store, Main Street. 
I liiivo Just received, and will always keep on hand 
and lu store, a first-class stock of everything lu tho 
line of 
Groceries, Confectioneries anfl Provisions, 
which will be sold at lowest prices for GASH or its 
equivaleut ONLY. 
Country Produoejronted at market prices In trade 
or cash. 
Call. Don't forgot the right place. Rospectful'y, AnlO WM P. GROVE. Agent. 
REVETllS IIOXJRT2, MBS. M. C. LUPTON, Pkopuietuebs. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
0. E. k J. R. Lttpton,  Managers. 
This House has been thorrnghly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with now and tnaty furniture. Is 
conveniently looateel to the telegraph office, banks aud 
other bnsinoss houses. 
Tho table will always be supplied with the beat the 
town -^nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connc&ted with the Honse. ✓ 
The Spotswood Hotel is also under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room is connected with tho Revere or 
Sotswood Hotel. Imay2-ly 
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS 
AT THE 
VARIETY STORE. 
I have just received my 
©Fr^nsro- STOOK: 
—O F— 
Dry Gooi§, Bool*, Crpete, 
Notion., Shoe., Oil Clothe, 
Hate. Grooerleo, Matting* 
My goads will be gnannteed n* represented. 
HENBY 8HA0KLETT. 
IV O It, lAEIVTl 
Store-Stand. 
One of the beet Store-Bland* In this eonnty is of. 
ftred for rent, for ono or more yeare. It hns 
been oecupiod for more than fifty ve*r« ae a Merchan- 
dizing ct ntro, and was long the • Coarsd'e Store" 
poet ofllco, and as such has always enjoyed * high 
reputation as s place of bminess. It is a voting pre- 
cinct, with 400 registered voters. There Is a dwelling, 
house, garden, stabje, 4e. attached. Apply by letter 
or In person to the nnderslgued. 
mey' tlj 8. P. H, MILLER. 
Ready Mixed Paint. 
Having made arrangements with the 
manufacturers of numerous brands of Roady Mixed Paints, I am thereby enabled to supply any 
Mud deaJred, and I do not bositate lo ssy, at as low 
prices as they can be procured anywhere. I wish to 
call partirnlnr attention to Masury's Railroad Colors 
and Liquid Paints, which aro regarded as tbe beat in 
the world, hating been in the market for over Aftoen 
years. We guarantee them to bo as represented. 
The manufacturers, John W. Maeury k Son, are well 
known and of good standing through jut the whole 
NICHOLS, SHEPARD i CO., 
Bfattle Oxreelc, Mlcli. 
0RIGINAU AND ONLY GENUINE 
f f VIB R, A. T O R, »» 
THRESHING MACHINERY. 
THE Matchless Grain-Saving, Tlme-SavIng, and Money-Saving Thrtabcrn of this day and gonera- tion. B«jond all rlralry fbr Rapid Work, Perfect CleoolofN •ad fbr Sarlug Grain from Wastage. 
" Harrlsonbprg S.16 A.M. 12.40 P. M. 6.10 •• " Ml. Jackson.. 10.26 •• 1.29 " 0.41 " " Woodstock.. .11.29 2.06 •• 7.29 *' 
" Strasburg....12.27 P.M. 3.00 •• 8.18 " 
" Winchealer.. 2,35 '• 4.11 11 0.40 " 
•• Summit Pt.. 4,09 4.48 " 10.31 " 
" Gharlcstown.. 4.48 '• 5.10 •• 11.01 " 
" H'per's Ferry 6.56 '• 6.35 " 11.60 " 
" Hagerstown.. 8.66 •• 
•• Martlnsburg. 10.17 •• 
" Frederick.... 7.20 •• . Arrive Washington.. 8.00 (f 
•• Baltimore.... 9.10 " 
Train 633 daily; Train 631 Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. All other trains daily except Sunday. Ijel9 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
R. W. ROBINSON, 
The FasMonalile Boot and SlioeMer! 
WILL be found onposlte the Revere House, on 
Ma:n Street, ready to wait upon all who mny 
pat onizo him. jy24 6m 
SAMTTEIi H, RALSTON, 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
Respectfully offers his services to the people of Harrisonburg and of Kookingham county. 
Post-Office—HarriSouburg, Va., where you will 
please address him. especially if you have a Piano 
that needs timing up. Prompt rospouaea made. 42 
FARMERS' FERTILIZER : 
Composition, i 
lioo lbs of high grade, thoroughly dissolved 8. C. 
Phosphate, analyzing from 18 to 14 per cent, soluble 
phosphorio told, (a common article analyzing 10 per 
cent, and frequently less), 200 lbs Salts of Potash, 60(1 
lbs Animal Matter, yielding 8 per cent, ammonia, and 
from 20 to 30 per cent, of bono phosphate of lime. 
Price $30 per ton. 
ALKALIRE FHOSFHATE: 
Compositions » 
1600 lbs of the above high grade Phosphate; 400 lbs 
Salts of Potash. Price $27 per ton. 
Tbcso fertilizers are dry and fine, and in splendid 
drillihg condition. 
Fertilizing Material, 
For the mauuCocturo of home-mado fertllizors. To 
those who wish to manufacture their own feriUizors, 
I wilt furnish material at tho following rates: Tho 
above high grade 8. 0. Phosphate, $26 per ton. Salts 
of Potash. $20 per ton. Animal Matter, $30 per ton. 
Sulphate of Ammonia, C cts, per pound. 
Fine Gronnd Raw Bone, 
Analyzing 48 nor cent, of bdno phosphate of Hrao, 
nnd 0 per cent, of atnmonia. A first-class article. 
Price $B6 per tan. 
ToriiliSi OostL. 
Please order early, to tlreVent dffiappointmonl. 
N. B.—Persons Wishing to manufacture thfelr own 
Fertilizers, and not being familiar with the procrsK, 
by making application to me, Will receive grmluitously 1 four different formulas fbr making these monuteS, 
with full directions for maUdfaotilrlng. 
D. W. PRESCOTT, M. D., 




With, which any fhrmer can make 
his own fertilizers. 
CHEMICALS 
And other materials for making 
HOME FERTILIZERS. 
■■Hale Potash, lalnlt, 
Bnlpbate Soda, Plaater, Peruvian Ouano, Oil Vitriol. 
Nitrate Soda, Dried Blaod, 
DIsaolveA South Carolina, Dmolred Raw Bane, Be.. Ae. 
A full inpply of PURE MaUrl.Ia alwajra on hand and for sale at lowest market prioee. 
Formulas for bomt manipulation, eatimatee 
aa to ooat, and information tegardiner mixing, 
&e., obeerlullp given. 
HORNER'S 





"Best in America." 
omxTEnx."! 
AMMONIATED 
elegant JEWELRY, WATCHES, &c IRawRoiieSGperpliosphate 
STEAM Power Threnhers a Specialty. Special . sizes of Separators made exprosaly Tor Steam Power. 
OUR Unrlvnlcd Steam Thresher Engines, both Portable and Trootion, with Valasble Improve- meats, for beyond snff other make or kind. 
THE ENTIRE Threshing Expenses (and often three to Ore times that smeuut) can be made by the Xztrs Grain SAVED by these Improved Uschines. 
GRAIN Rnlsers will not fmbmlt to the enoP' mous wastage of Grain and tbe inferior work done by •II other machines, when once poaud on tbe difference. 
■fOTOT Only Vastly Superior fbr Wheat* Oato) daw Barley, Rye, and like Graina, bat the Only Buccesj- ftil Threihcr in Flax, Timothy, Millet, Clover, and Uka Seeds. Requires no "attachments" or "rebuilding" to SUange from Grain to Seeds. 
IN Thorough Workmanship, Elegant Finish, Perfeation of Parts, Completeneaa of Kquipmant, eto., •or " VianAToa " Tbroehor OutOta are Incomparable. 
fMf ABYELOUS fbr Simplicity of Parts, using ■bVAb leas than one-half tbe uanal Belts and Oeari. Makes Clean Work, with no Littarlnga or Scatterings. 
rOUB Sizes of Separators Hade, Banging from Six to Twelve-Horse size, and two atylea of Mount- ed Horse Powers to match. 
I HAVE now on hand n fine stock and large assort- 
i mei t of elegant Jewelry, 
Elgin. Walttai ani Springfield CSv 
lKai& WA^TCJHEH, 
gold and silver, at lowest figures i Handsome Wed- 
ding Presents; Rings; Silver aud Plated ware, etc. 
Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, and 
warranted. W. H. R1TENOUR. 
niay2-ly Harrisonburg, Va. 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Livings, n « ton Plows, Hlll-alde Plows, Wlju^hame 
Btravr Cutters, Cauc-Mills, Rnsd-Scra-Kmyi^^al 
pora, Horao-iiowor and Throsher Re-BffJSBs'H 
pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished - Wft, i rrffnmii 
Boxes, Circular Saw-MillB, Corn and Plaater Cniahers. 
Fire Grates, Andirons, 5:c. Also, a superior i rtl :le of 
TUimble Skeins, nnd all kinds of MILL O'ilAIt-. 
ING, &o. 49-Plnialilng of every desoriptlon, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
msy2'78 y P. BRADLEY, UarrisonbUrK.Vs. 
S. ILHOIFIiTT & », 
iDoctlers In 
Flour, Grain, Groceries, 
Tobaccos, &c., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON BAND BEST BRANDS OF 
FAS1ILY AND EXTRA FLOUH. 
OFlTAXx In ANY QXJAIN'MTY. 
OUR OOODS ARE FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL. 
feblS S. H.M0FFETT & CO. 
TiOB Particulars, Call on oar Dealers or * writ. tfu. 6>r muutratcd otrcuin, which wo m^i frra. F X o u r, Grain, Groceries, 
HAVE YOU SEEN Tobaccos, &c., 
T H E    H     
MW SPRING GOODS I™. 
_AT_  
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON'SI and retail. 
If you have not go and examine the fine display of feblS . .   . 
handsnme goods, which they have Just received for the   
Spring and Summer of 1879. POWDER! POWDER! 
' It is almost useless to rmimerate In detail the goods 
tbey keep (or sale) anffloe It to ssy that they have We are Agents for tho Ceienfaled 
EVERT ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST. _ . _ 
CLASS ^.^^18HMENT^KINO ' | Dnpt Sporting anil Blasting Powier. 
All fresh and choice and suited to the season. Also, 
don't forget to examine the stock of 
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING THE PATENT SAFETY FUSE. 
  ——— - o-  — — fk vaao WUUItt ooantry, having teen engaged lu paint maunfaeture 
for the paet forty years. Call aud examine speoimeno 
and colors before purchasing, and I will guarantee 
Hatisiaotiou, at the old eatablisftied stand of 
L. H. OTT. 
I CAN SUPPLY TOD ALSO. WITH THE WADS- 
worth, Longman k Martinez's Prepflfred House 
Faints as low as they can be purohasod at sny other 
establishment in tho Vaiiov. L. fl. OTT. 
JHAVE tho Largost Rt«£f and Greatest Assortment i 
of MIXED FAINTS brought to the town. io Pure White lend, Brandon, Raw and liolled Lin- 
seed Oils, VarolHliss, Turpentine. Paint ilrushes nnd 
all articles ufced in painting nnd by painters, which will be sold VKRY LOW F H GASH. Call aud exam- 
inv prices. Lo., before purohoaing. ut 
  AVIS' DRUG 8TORR. 
JOB Printing done with iioolasss and disttaloh at 
this Oi&My 
As well as Shirts, Drawers. Underwear, Cuffs, Collars, 
Uaudkercbiefs, SuRpendeis, Cravats, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Ac. 
Prices Low! Terms Satisfactory! 
Give us a call, In Masonic Building, opposite lbs 
Revere House/ 
apr 10. GHRI8T1E & HUT0UE80N. 
BY THE UNUSUALLY LOW RATES OFFERED 
LAST MONTH, we have very muob reduced our 
stock. We offer the goods now on hand at the fol- 
lowing rates: 
Wool Hate, worth .65 for 60 
" " .76 for   
« M " •LOOfor   .80 Fnr and Wool Hate, worth $1.60, for,....tf $1.10 Light Fur Hats, worth $1.76, for /...$1.36 
Wool Hats, worth $1.86, for $1.00 
One lot Black aud Brown Stiff Hats, woith $1.60 
to $2.26, for   .75 
One lot Black Far Hats, worth $2.00 to $3.00, for $1.60 
One lot Light Fur Hats, Worth $2.26 to $2.7$, for $1.60 
Fine Fur Hats, worth $3 60 to $2 76, for $2 00 to-$2.25 
Straw JEIats at X^essr rfhan Ooat. 
OUR STOCK OF 
Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing 
is the best la Che county. For rates, see Rocking- 
ham Register. * 
OF'Call and see that we meah whet we say. We 
waut to reduce our stock beR ro purohasiug our Fall 
Goods, and will adhere to fhese low rates. 
TERMS CASH. 
Julyl7 D. M. SWITZER &. SON. 
YOUR ATTENTION 
Ja eaTlod to tho following reliable Insurance Compa- 
nies, lor wbioli wo are agents; 
Fire AhKorlutlim of I'lilladelpliia, (ffl years old). Assets 
/an. tat. 1878  $ 8,778,44IMJ 
lOMMKUCUL f!.N(ON of LOVDOX, Asaeta Jan. lat, 187S $110,IMMI,0«M.00 
I'cniiKjhania Fire, of I'lillaileluhla, (63 year* otcf), 
Aiscfs Jan. (st. 1878 «l,704,481^10 
Himie. of New York, (25 years old). Assels Jan. l«t, 
'S'*. lfll,IOll.5iir.76 
Weslehasler, of Now York, (40 ysara old>, Assels Jan. l««, $008,141.6V We are prepared tw tnanro properly at as low ratee 
on con be aeeepied by any tcjis «*ompauy. 
YANCKY A (J()NHAD. 
„ k West Market Street. Oct. 10. Harrieonburg. Va. 
UAIII, RING STYLES J VST RECKIVRfv, 
By D. U. SWITZEU J. BON, 
WE DO A WHOLESALE BUSINESS EXCLUSIVE- 
LY—THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES. 
. .^,.£ORRi!SPONDENOa WITH MERCHANTS SO- LICITED. 
G. W. TABB & SON, 
N?A?k 0. E. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURG, VA. Jau23-ly 
PURE LIQUORS 
AT RETAIL. 
HAVING established myself under the Spotswoca' 
Hotel for tho sale of 
Beaifs Pore kmm eonnty WMskey, 
I am prepared to sell tho beet article, from our own 
distillery, at a LOWER PRICE than the same Quality 
of liquor can bo bought at elsewhere. This is a 
CHEMICALLY PURE ARTICLE ol our own manu- 
facture. The pAbllc will be served by Half Pint, Pint, 
Quart, or Oallon. Give me a call. 
"WM. e. UKATID, 
maS-Sm) Under BirotaWbod Hotel. 
New Book Store, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA. 




WALL PAPtU. AND 
FANCY ARTICLES, 
In fact, everything kept In a flrat-elass Book Store 
BOOKS AND MUSIC NOT ON BAND WILL BE 
ORDERED AT ONCE. 
Call aud examine my stoek before puroh.ilng etoe- 
wb.te, 




SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
Joshua Horner, Jr.,& Co., 




C A. YANCEY, Ac. vs. B. P. TEEL. Ac; C. A. 
• YANCEY, Ac vs. WM. B. YANCEY, Ac; and 
H. B. HABNSBEBGEK and other , vs. 
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Receiver, and otfierd. 
IM CUancrry. 
Extract from decree of July 18th, 1879 —"It la ad- 
judged, ordered and decreed that this cause bo re- 
committed to one of tbe OoTDmibsioners of this Court 
with instructions to reforiH the report of Commis- 
sioner, an 1 ascertain and report the balance duo from 
H. E. 8lpo as surety for B. P. Teel, and from W. 8. 
Miller as surety for C. M. Price, after allowing said 
H E. Sipe credit for one year's interest on said two 
bonds of $2218.75, and apportioning the amount of 
the appeal bonds sttted lu statement No. 6 of Com- 
miBsloner Daingerfleld's report ratoably between said 
Sipe and Miller, and said Commissioner is directed 
to make report of any other maitars deemed perti- 
nent by him. or which may be reqnired by the par- 
ties in eresled, or either of thom. 
••Four weeks notice of the time and place of taking 
said accounts by publication in one of the papers published in Harrisonburg, shall be equivalent to 
personal sorvloe of notice upon the parties.M 
Notice le hereby given to all parties interested In 
the taking of tbe soregoing accounts, that I have fixed 
OS MONDAY, THE 25TH DAY OF AUODST. 1876, 
at my office In Harrisonburg, as the time and placer 
at which I shall take them, at which said time and 
place they will appear aid do what Is necessary to 
protect their respective interests. 
Given under my baud this 98th day of July 1879. 
J. R. JONES, Comm. Chy. Yancey A Conrad, p. q.—jy3l-4w 
V IRGINIA, TO WIT; -IN THE CLEPK'8 OFFICEJ 
of the Circuit Court of Rockingham Counfar. 
on the 24th day of July, A. D., 1879. 
D. U. Rclston, 8. R. C.. and as such admistrator of 
Amanda Branainon, deed Complainants. 
vs. D. H. Rolston. S. R. 0., and as such administrator of 
Jatifes Brauamon, deed, Fstsy Branamon, widow of 
James Branamon, deed., John Branamon and Eliza- 
beth Brauamon, last two, infant heirs of James 
| .Branamon, deed., Trustee in a deed of trust execu- 
ted by James Branamon and wife to Amanda Brana- 
mon on the — day of October, 1860 Defendants. 
XW 0HAWCEBT. 
The object of this strit is to subject the lands of 
which James Branamon died possessed, to the pay-' 
ment of a bond executed by said James Branamon tcr 
Amanda Branamon for $600, dated Otet. 8th, 1860, 
payable on demand. 
And affidavit being mode (hat the Defefidanis, Patsy 
Branamon. Elizabeth and John Branamon, are non- resident of the State of Virginia, ft is ordered that 
do appear here within one nyoutn affef dne pnblica-' ♦ion of this Order, and answer tbe Plaintiffs bill or dc 
what is necessar toy protect their interest, and that a 
copy of thia Order be pttblished once a week for four' 
snocesaive weeks in tho Old CommoitVRalth, a nfowa-' 
paper published in Harrisonburg, Ya., and another copy thereof posted at the frcrtfl door of the Court 
House of this county, on tbe first day of tha next 
iottt of Che County Court of ealrf county. 
Testo: J. H. SIItJE, O. O. 0. *. O. Lnrty A Uurty, p. q.—Jy81-4w. 
READ! READ. READ!! 
A. H. WILSON, 
W"<ldl<; and Hnrneo**—Mokor. 
HARRtSONBUna, VA., 
HAS jmrt recrlvcrl from Ualtlmore and K.w York 
the largest and bast aasorbnent of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HAKKES3, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ev.r brotrght to (hit mar- 
Fet, «ud which he will sett lower (ban any dealer 1H 
tho Valley. 3-A DOLES ffum <4.00 im; BOGGY HAR- 
NESS from ,8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods iu (iropoflfofi. 
JB-CaHand examins (or yonrsslf and oorapar. my 
prices with those of others. X will WHOLESALE th 
the country Saddle and Harness Makers st city whole- sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I ko.n( 
on hand otsrythlng lu their Ud». with a fUU rtook o» 
Saddlers' Hardware and TrimmfngSy 
at lowest prlos,. «-Mv»rym(m and tho public wlH find In my rtook Lap Robes. RlzukcU, Wblps, sic , of 
all qualities, st bottom price., 
k*"Tkmukfs1 to .11 for |>.st ps Iron age, I rHspectrnl- ly ask a coutlneaucA, being dotarmiuetl to keep a sup< 
ply to meet any aud every demand, both of home ami 
tiorfUeni mauufactarp, and ifivife all tocallwhero they cab hate their choice. 
, •arRemember the old etarel. nearly opposite th$ LutlieraQ Church, Main street, HarriHoiiburg, Va. 1' A. H. WILSON, 
